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COMMUNICATIONS. 
For the Daily Frew. 
Abolitionists. 
THEIR PRINCIPLES IN REFERENCE TO SLAV- 
ERY ANI) THE CONSTITUTION. 
Politicians and others, for the last twenty- 
five or thirty years, have had a great deal to 
say of the reckless, unreasonable and uncon- 
stitutional principles of the abolitionists. Al- 
most as a matter of course they have not al- 
ways ct^fined themselves to the truth on this 
subject, more than upon other matters which 
have been discussed under the influence of 
heated partisan feelings; nor has the truth al- 
ways been applied to the right kind of per- 
sons. 
If abolitionists feel that their principles have 
been misrepresented, and an undeserved odium 
brought upon them, they must remember that 
sucli is tlie common lot of those whose views 
on moral subjects are in advance of their gen- 
eration, and especially is calculated to disturb 
the settled order of things. They may consid- 
er, also, that the unprejudiced judgment of 
succeeding generations will lie likely to ac- 
cept what is true, and reject only their errors. 
It is doubtful if a large portion of the present 
generation are not without any definite knowl- 
edge of the principles advocated by the abo- 
litionists of thirty years since, and up to the 
present time. Amid the smoke and confusion 
of conflict, the position of combatants is not 
always understood. 
There have beeu three distinct classes of ab- 
olitionists. 
1. That represented by W. L. Garrison, 
Wendell Phillips, <f-c. 
2. Those represented by Gerrit Smith, and 
Wm. Goodell. 
3. Those connected with tile old Liberty 
party, so called, with Mr. Birney for its first 
Presidential candidate. 
These all agreed that slavery, or the holding 
of men as chattels, was morally wrong,' as 
well as injurious to all the interests of the 
country; that consequently it was the duty of 
individual owners to emancipate; that slave 
States ought to abolioli slavery by so chang- 
ing their laws that they should protect all men 
in their personal rights as men. 
But they have differed in regard to the con- 
stitutional powers of the Federal government 
iu relation to it. 
Mr. Garrison and his followers have main- 
tained, in common with pro-slavery politicians 
and jurists, that the Constitution was intended 
to sustain slavery, and have, on this ground, 
called it “a covenant with death, and agree- 
ment with hell,” that it ought to lx- abolished 
iu order to abolish slavery. They refused to 
vote or hold office under it. For a time they 
were apparently as bitterly opposed to the vot- 
ing Liberty party as they were to slavery itself. 
Mr. Garrison’s anti-Bible, anti-Church, and 
anti-Sabbatl) principles need not be consid- 
ered in this connection, though they doubt- 
less gave a pungency to his warfare on the 
Liberty party, who generally rejected his views 
on these subjects, and at the same time it gave 
pro-slavery religionists of the New Vork Ob- 
server school, an opportunity, of which they 
were not slow to avail themselves, to charge 
infidelity on all abolitionists. The numbers 
who held with Mr. Garrison iu the matter ol 
voting were comparatively few. 
The party represented by Messrs. Smith 
audGoodell, and who claimed the name of 
Radical Abolitionists, 
held directly the reverse of the Garrison party 
in reference to the Constitution. They main- 
tained that it is, and was iustended to be, an 
anti-slavery instrument; that it gave the 
Federal Government plenary authority to 
abolish slavery in every State by legislative en- 
actment. As a political party, distinct from 
the Liberty party, they polled only a few thou- 
sand votes in the whole country. 
THE LIBERTY PARTY 
Comprised the greater part of earnest abo- 
litionists. They maintained that in spirit the 
Constitution is anti-slavery; that what were 
called the “compromises” of the Constitution 
were not intended to make the Federal gov- 
ernment responsible for the existence of sla- 
very, or commit it in any way to its support 
On the other hand, they admitted that it gave 
the Federal Government no authority to abol 
ish, or interfere with i*. in the States,that being 
• a right reserved to the people of the States 
But they maintained that the administratior 
of the government since about lsgo, had beei 
more and more in favor of slavery, that this 
action of the legislative, executive and judicia 
departments, and the treaty making power 
bad been prostituted to serve the interests o 
the slaveholding oligarchy, .and that all the 
was contrary to the spirit, and, often to the let 
ter of the Constitution;—and contrary to tlx 
intention of the fathers who ordained it. The; 
maintained that not only justice, but the spiri 
and intention of tbe Constitution detnandot 
that the Federal Government, should adininis 
ter it in the interests of liberty, whereon they 
! hud the right to act all;—that in all places 
| where the Constitution gave Congress exclu- 
sive jurisdiction slavery should be prohibited. 
They maintained that if the government had 
j been administered by men who sympathiz- 
[ ed with the sentiments of its founders, the cx- 
! tension of slavery would have been nipped in 
j the bud, and the slave states long ago have 
1 deemed it their interest to abolish it, as was 
expected by tile fathers who ordained the con- 
stitution they would do. 
That there have been rash men among this 
class of abolitionists, and that they have some- 
times made rash speeches, will not lie denied. 
But that, as a party, they have wished to break 
down the Constitution, or desired the govern- 
| ment to take unconstitutional action, there is 
no evidence, unless it is unconstitutional to 
differ in opinion from such men as Judge 
Taney and James Buchanan, as to what the 
Constitution demands. Coming generations 
will be able to decide as to which party were 
the best friends to the constitution and their 
country. But the present generation is very 
much under the influence of those pro-slavery, 
religious demagogues, who have attributed Mr. 
Garrison's unli-biblc views to abolitionists as a 
body, and those political demagogues who 
have done the same thing in regard to his an- 
ti-constitutional view's. 
He must have been gratified to see bis ene- 
mies play ing into his hands with such zeal and 
■ perseverance. J* 
“Suppress the Abolitionists.” 
This is the cry of some people at the present 
time, but it is an exceedingly absurd cry, and 
this is so well shown up in a late number of 
Harper’s Weekly, that we copy therefrom as 
| follows. Says the writer: 
“hot us suppress the Abolitionists,” cries 
tile slack-wilted orator, “and the rebellion will 
end 1” Of course it will, you dear soul; and 
if all your fellow citizens had been of your 
calibre and kidney, there would have been no 
j rebellion at all. if Hampden and Ids friends 
cry out against ship-money,'’ England would 
quietly have submitted to the tyranny of the 
Stuarts. If Otis and Patrick Henry lut'd shout- 
ed, "Hurrah for King George and the stamp 
act r’ there would have been no bloody Revo- 
lution. If Mirabeau and the French people 
hud bellowed, "Hurrah for starvation: aristo- 
crats forever!” all the trouble in France would 
have speedily ended. To be sure eve y right 
would have been annihilated, every liberty de- 
stroyed. and a few rich and remorseless people | would have governed France; but there would 
j have been no difficulty, except moral rot and 
general national decay. 
"Let us supress the Abolitionists!" Rut 
suppose you begin at the begiuing. First sub- 
due the common sense of the people of tiie 
country: and then you may subdue those who 
inlluence it. It is not what you call, with an 
| amusing persistence, Abolitionism, which 
caused tile war. but the opening the eyesol the 
| people so that they saw it. The people of this 
; country know perfectly well that slavery is at 
j the bottom of this rebellion. Iftliere bad been j no slavery there would have been no war;just 
as there would have been no Abolitionism. 
The temperance movementspriugs from druuk- 
eness: and when a drunken man tries to kill 
his wife,don’t you think the teetotalers are res- 
j ponsible for it ? 
Slavery was trying to kill the country. It 
had almost succeeded. ‘Watch! watch!'shout- 
ed the Abolitionists. Slavery, maddened that 
its crime was discovered, shot and stabbed 
right and left. “There! there!” cry the seusi- 
ble Wieklitfe and Company— “this conies of 
calling the watch! Why the devil can’t you I hold your tongues! Let us suppress these 
fellows that cry watch! watch! and all will be 
quiet again. 
Certainly: a dead dog or a dead nation are 
] both perfectly quiet. A nation of freemen throttled, with its own consent, by a slave svs- 
tem like ours, is the deadest and meanest of 
all dead dogs! 
What miai.i. be done with the Bi.acks. 
The question, What shall be done with the 
blacks?” is beginning to answer itself. It is 
j reported from New Orleans that recently a 
| delegation” of slaves from the plantation of 
j a Mr. Mauusell White, one of the oldest and 
wealthiest planters in a river county, below N. 
Orleans, applied to Gen. Sltepley for advice, in 
I his character as Military Gov. of the State.— 
The correspondent of the New York Times 
says: 
“These men informed the General that they 
came lor freedom; they said their fellow serv- 
ants ill other places were all leaving their mas- 
ters, and that they wished also to improve 
their condition, but that it was not clear to 
their minds how was tile liest wav to do so.— 
Thev emphatically said, however, that tlicv 
ilnl not intend to laiior much, if they could 
help it, without remuneration, and they con- 
cluded their request* and protests by asking 
that, if they remained peaceably at home, they 
might have fair wages secured to them for their 
services. Gen. Shepley treated the matter with 
great consideration, and alter conferring w ith 
Gen. Butler, permission was granted to these 
meu to make terms w ith their master, who 
consented to have a partner in the transaction, 
and these men have gone to work, not as 
slaaes, hut as hired men.” 
The I’besident among the Rebel 
Wounded.—While on Ids recent v'sit to Gen. 
McClellan’s army. President Lincoln visited 
some of the rebel wounded. The visit is tints 
described: 
“On entering tin* hospital, the sad scenes 
that Inllow battle met the eye. Mr. Lincoln, 
alter looking around, remarked to the Conleil- 
| crate wounded that it they had no objection 
he would he pleased to take them by the hand. 
The solemn obligations, said he, which w'c owe 
; to our country and posterity, compel the ptos- 
edition of lids war: and it follows that many 
j on both sides must become victims, and though 
they are our enemies through uncontrollable 
circumstances, lie bore them no malice, and 
could take them by the hand with as much 
sympathy and good tccling as if they were 
brothers. After a short silence those of the 
Confederates who could walk came forward, 
and each of them silently shook hands with 
j the President. Mr. Lincoln and Gen. McClel- 
lan went to the bedsides of those who were 
unable to rise and cheered them, saying that 
every care should In* bestowed upon them to 
ameliorate their sufferings. It was a touching 
: scone, and there was not a dry eye among the 
I wounded.” 
The letter which (Jen. Kearney wrote 
to a friend, last summer, from the Peninsula, 
has been published. Those w ho have been in- 
I strumental in its production, are certainly i very injudicious friends of the lamented Gen- 
ertil. It has lieou brought to the light for the 
purpose, it is alleged, of proving McClellen’s 
iiioompetencv. hut its wholesale attacks upon 
Sumner, Hooker, Porter. Keyes,Franklin, ajul 
indeed, upon all of his prominent brother offi- 
cers. proves that it is but the hasty complaint of an impetuous iiiiin, laboring under some 
momentary depression of spirits, or fancied 
slight. Kearney probably had no intention of 
its ever meeting the public ga/e. as it is ad- 
dressed to a female friend, and savors nothing 
of a calm criticism on the merits of those 
whom it discusses.—| Hartford Post. 
_ 
t'jf=“The officers in the army who were 
i going to resign,” if the President took any 
steps in the direction of emancipation, have 
not yet Jurued up. On the contrary, it seems 
difficult to find those who w ithhold dieir ap- 
probation from the proclamation. It is hut 
justice to say that these threats were made, 
not by the officers, but in the semi-secession 1 newspapers, with whom the wish was father to 
the thought. [Providence Journal. 
Naturally hard to tell the Truth. 
“Timothy Titcomb" has a keen scalpel, and 
he thus dissects men on the subject of truth- 
telling:—I have known eminent men who had 
not the power to state a fact in its whole vol- 
ume and outline, because, llrst, they could not 
comprehend it perfectly, and, second because 
their power of expression was limited. The 
lenses by which they apprehended their facts 
were not adjusted properly, so they saw every- 
thing with a ldtir. Definite outline, clearly 
cut edges, exact apprehension of volume and 
weight, nice measurement of relations were 
matters outside of their observation and expe- 
rience. They bad broad minds, but bungling; 
and their language was no better than their 
apprehensions—usually it was worse, because 
language is rarely as definite as apprehension. 
Men rarely do their work to suit them,because 
their tools are imperfect. There are men in 
all communities who are believed to be honest, 
yet whose word is never authority upon any 
subject. There is a flaw or a warp somewhere 
in I heir perceptions, which prevents them from 
receiving truthful impressions. Everything 
comes to them distorted, as natural objects are 
distorted by reaching the eye through wrinkled 
w indow glass. Some are aide to apprehend a 
fact and state it correctly, if it have no direct 
relation to themselves; but the moment their 
personality, or their personal interest, is in- 
volved, the fact assumes false proportions and 
false colors. 
I know a physician whose patients are al- 
ways alarmingly sick when lie is first called to 
them. As they usually get well, I am bound 
to believe that he is a good physician; but 1 
am not bound to believe that they are all as 
sick at the lieginiiing as he supposes them to 
lie. The first violent symptoms operate upon 
his imagination and excite his fears, and his 
opinion as to the degree of danger attaching 
to the diseases of his patients is not worth 
half so much as that of any sensible old nurse. 
In fact, nobody thinks of taking it at all; and 
those who know him, and who hear his sad 
representations of the condition of his pa- 
tients, show equal distrust of his word and 
faith in his skill, by taking it for granted that 
they are in a fair way to get well.” 
A Beautiful Custom,—Among the French 
settlers in Canada, on the lower St. Lawrence, 
is a very peculiar custom,—something like the 
golden marriage in Germany. 
“Whenever a venerable couple have trod the 
path of life together for fifty years, they sum- 
mon to a banquet under their roof, from every 
quarter of the land, all their children and 
grand-children, in whose presence is re-per- 
formed the ceremony that made them man 
ami w ife half a century before, when the fea-.t- 
ing ami dancing, which continues for two or 
three nights together, bespeaks a most heart- 
fed happiness as well as gratitude; and at the 
expiration of every live years from that period, 
until separated by death, the aged pair contin- 
ue to repeat tin* ceremony of publicly pledging 
their vows of fidelity and truth.” 
Change of Sentiment. The New Orleans 
Delta contains the following information, 
which chimes with the reformation progress- 
ing in North Carolina: 
“Twenty guerillas from the country above, 
on the right bank of the river, came down to 
the city last evening on the steamer Iberville, 
and voluntarily gave themselves into the hands 
of the authorities here. They had become 
disgusted witli the life of outlawry which they 
had been leading, were ragged and dirty, and 
poorly armed. An officer w ho came down up- 
on the same boat w illi them, says they inform- 
ed him that there were hundreds more that 
would make tlu ir escape the first opportunity, 
having, like themselves, Iwen made to realise 
that ‘the way ot the transgressor is hard.” 
Some of them expressed a desire to take the 
oath of allegiance and return to loyalty.” 
J. D. CHENEY, 
ffcESs. MELODEOX 
II a nn on in m Mann fact urer, 
I35J MIDDLE STREET. 
"V” B.—J. D. C. has received more first premiums 
a.n • h*r best instruments than anv other maker in 
the State. 
Repairing and Tuning promptly and person- ally attended to. wly7 
PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY, 
Buck Pay. Ac., 
T^OR service in the present war. obtained for Soldiers 
A and Sailors, their Widow* and ileirs, from tiie Uni- 
ted State* Oovernmeut, on application in oersen 
by letter to 
BRADFORD A HARMON, 
No. 88 Ex chan os Street, Portland, Me. 
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen- 
sion business for the last twenty years, and having a 
reliable Agenc. in Washington,' we are enabled to 
prosecute all claims against the <iovemmout with 
promptness and despatch, and on per// reasonable 
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained. 
FREEMAN BRADFORD, 
/. K. HARMON. 
Portland, June20th. d&wtf 
WOODMAN, TRUE A U©„ 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
MANTFACTFRERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING, 
Nos. 51 ami 5f> Middle Street, Portland. 
(»eo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman. 
oem n. uersey, u Darios Hailey. 1 aug20d&wtT 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE Three-storv Brick Dwelling House 
ami Lot, No.61 High Street. The house 
is in perfect repair throughout, with 
good drain, furnace and cisterns, an ex- 
► rollout cellar, and the best of w ell water. 
Itis built ami finished in modem style,writh gas,bath- 
ing room.waterworks. and all modern improvements, ami in situated in one of the most desirable locations 
: in the city. For terms apply to 
H T. DEAXE, 
sep2iseo4dtf 60 State Street. 
Courage Invalid* ! 
CLEMS' SUMMER CURE 
— AND— 
Howes’ Cough Pills, 
By the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, th 
fact has been established, that for the cure of 
DIAKRIKEA OK DYSENTERY 
In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to 
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually does 
it work ami at the same time leaves the bowels in an 
active, healthy condition, as 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with 
Diarrhoea or any irregularities of the bowels, all oth- 
| er remedies are insignificant, as compared with 
CLEM S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children troubled w ith Canker in mouth 
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore 
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effected by the use ol 
CLEM S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affect* 
Ions, there is no remedy extant that so universally 
affords relief as 
HOWES’ COUGH TILLS. 
That for a Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest 
Tains in the side, or a long standing Hack, the best 
remedy is 
HOWE’S COUGH TILLS. 
That a< an expectorant ami ameliorating agent in 
cases of Thtliisic, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed 
Consumption, the public have already rendered theii 
united verdict in favor of 
HOWES’ COUGH TILLS. 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable 
decoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not 
I particle of Opium or Drug of any sort. It alwayi 
j does good, and never does harm. ** By their works ye shall know them." 
G. C. Goodwin k Co.. Boston, General Agents 
New England. H. II. Hav, Tortland, ai d B. F 
Bradbury, Bangor, Geueiui Agents for Maine. 
QTSold by Druggists and Merchants generally 
HOWES A CO., l'roprirtora, 
Isw6ranol Belfast, Maine. 
Freewill Baptist Mission Society 
i T^HE ANNNAL MEETING of the Freewill Bap 1 list Foreign Mission Society will bo he'd at tin 
I Freewill Baptist Meeting House, in South Berwick 
on Wednesday, the 22-1 inst .. at one o'clock T. M. 
I) T. H AKK1MAN, Recording Secretary. I October 7—law3w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
New Drug Store! 
♦ BOSNIAN & POOR, 
HAVE taken store, No. 75 Middle Street, (Fox Block.) and respectfully invite public at- tention to their large and well selected stork of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
in the dispensary depaitmeut, to merit thecoufldeuco of the public. 
CHA8. r. CIIOSMAX. je24tf THOS. H. POOH. 
J. L. WIXSLOW, Agent, 
UAKUPACTURER OP 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connectious, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Dune in the best manner. 
Works 6 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St., 
jnl4dtf PORTLAND. ME. 
JOHN B. BROWN A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
je23dtf 
WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
-and- 
Manufacturer of 
F URNI T U R E, 
Loamgps BfdKfpads, 
SPRING-BEDS, MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSH- 
IONS, arc., ifc. 
148 Exchange Street, Portland. 
..ST. Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture re- paired and varnished. Chairs rc-cam-d in an im- 
proved manner. ,Second-haud Furniture bought, 
sold or exchanged. jul30d6m 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
IJARTiruLAlt attention given to CUTTING and MAKING HOYS’ GARMENTS, by 
A. D. KKEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. G. 1SC2. dly 
TWITCIIELL A C'HA.TIPLIV, 
Commission Merchants, 7 
AND DEALERS IN 
FLOUE AND PROVISIONS, 
*5 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block, 
PORTLAND, 31E. 
John 0-Twitched. julSldGm Ja’a P. Champlin. 
L. J. CROSS, 
^ 
141 Middle Street* Portland* Me. 
Watch-Maker, 
! N. R.—All work being promptly and person- 
ally attended to, ia warranted to give thorough satis- 
I faction. je23tf 
DOLE & MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street. 
PORTLAND, 31k. 
ANDREW* T. DOLE. FRANKLIN C MOODT. 
June 23. eodtf 
Copartnership So tire. 
JB FILLEBROWN and A M BURTON have • this day formed a copartnership under the 
! name 
FILLEBROWN & BURTON, 
For transacting a 
General Commission Business 
In Flour ttnd Produce, 
And have taken the store No. 1 Union Wharf. 
Portlnnd. Oct. 1, 1852. octTdlw 
| __
GRAN T S 
Coffee and Spice Mills, 
13 & 15 fTNIOJT STREET, 
PORTLAND, 31E. 
CONSTANTLY* on hand, and for sale, at wholesale market prices, in the crude state or manufacture 
j ed, every description of 
COFFEE. 
SPK ES, 
CREAM TARTAR. 
SALEH A res, 
SWEET HERRS. $•<-., fc.. 
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers. 
Coflfee and Spices ground lor the trade at 
short notice. 
All goods warranted as represented. 
AI.BEKT\Vi:Klt A CO., 
DEA1.KKB IS 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF, 
Commcrcinl Street. Portland. Me. 
_Jv23tf 
REMO VAL. 
The subscriber hat ing removed bis stock of 
II AH3D w AHE, 
— To his new store on — 
LIME STREET, NEAR THE POST OFFICE, 
j Respectfully notifies his friends and patrons, and with thanks for past favors would hereby solicit their 
further patronage. 
II. WARREN LANC ET. 
Portland. Sept. 20. d& w4wl4 
VEATON A HALE, 
ComniiNMion Merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS. CHANDLERS 
— AND DEALER!* IN — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MOULTON'S BLOCK, 
I Corner Commercial St. and Long NVh’l, 
Portland, Me. 
JOHN TEATON, JOPErn HALE. 
Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, 
ami purchasing Cargoes ami Charters for vessels. 
August 2. 1*02. d&wt>m7 
JOHN IV. PERKINS A CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
BRIGS, DYE STI FFS, GLASS WARE, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c„ 
80 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
ju!29d&wly PORTLAND. ME. 
FAMILY GROCERY STORE? 
JOHN PI BINTON, 
No. 183 Fore Street. Portland, 
Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment ol 
prime 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and cus- 
tomers are invited to give him a cal!. [augdO 3m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
IF YOU 
-WART THE- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant satisfaction, at price* vhich defy competition. 
N. B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Cents. 
TRASK & LEWIS, 
27 Market Sciviare, h’d Preble St. 
July 14th, 1862. dtf 
J. F. RICHARDSON, 
DESIGNER AND 
ENGRAVER, 
NO. 84J MIDDLE STREET, 
One Door East of Canal Hank. 
TST" Order* by mail or express promptly executed. 
aujfgeodBmlamw 
CHASE BROTHERS A CO., 
Widgery’a Wharf, Portland, Me., 
IMPORTERS, 
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
sepo—3m 
W. II. KENNEY A COM 
DEALERS IR- 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, &e., 
Nos. 2, 4 & 0 Witrrcn Market, Portland. 
W. H. KEXXKT, A. W. PORTKR. 
rP“ Goods delivered in auy part ofthe city, free 
of charge. «o|K»—3m 
L. II. TITOONIB, 
Apothecary, 
-AGENT FOR- 
PALME R’S 
IKTlIltlAL LIUBS, 
-ALSO.- 
Sheet Ontta Percha for Splint*, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
SPECIMEN LIMBS SI A V BE SEEN AT 
373 Congress Street, ... Portland. 
aug4dif 
Trunks! Trunks! 
-VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS, 
j 
’ -AND- 
*_1 Carpet-Bags, 
-AT- 
DURAN’S MANUFACTORY, 
No. 105 MIDDLE STREET. 
A LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above ar- ticle* mav bo found at this establishment, com* 
j prising even description for a traveling outfit. 
July 30,1862. dOrn J. R. DURAN. 
JOHNSON & < HENEKY, 
DEALER* IX- 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
291 Consre** Street, Portland, Me. 
aep6—8m 
i Marble Work. 
_ 
J. R. THOMPSON, 
I* prepared to receive order* for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece#, Monumental Work and 
Grindstone*. 
Corner of Penrl anil Federal Sts.. 
je28tf PORTLAND, ME. 
Shirts, Shirts. 
GENTLEMEN, 
IF yon want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOr FOTT’s cele- 
brated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths, 
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices. 
Remember the place, 
MRS. A. aWOFFOTT’S, 
Xo. U7 Market Square, 
Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. MofTott, who 
will pay personal attention to the same. aul2dtf 
H. o m oval. 
C. D. BROWN, 
HA* REMOVED TO 
NEW STORFa, No. 3 UNION WIIARF, 
Where he will continue the 
Flour. Produce and Provision Business, 
AN 11 I.K r. I » *M >K r.. 
Portland. July 22.1862. 3m 
JOII* IAXII A t o., 
'W'h.olesale Grocers, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITK STORKS,.... COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite head of Widgerys Wharf,) 
I’ortlnnd. Mr* 
JOHN LYNCn. PKLEG BA UK Eh, THUS. LYNCH. 
je23dtf 
im. C. II. OMJOOD, 
g",U"-"S SURGEON f MECHANICAL 
; ^Biientist, 
No. S Clapp's Block, Consrcss Street, 
OPP. OLD CITY HALL, PORTLAND, ME. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. 
Ml «M 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY 
A. D. REEVES. ... Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Aup. 6,1862. dir 
J. M. BAKER, 
CORNER OF EXCHANGE If FEDERAL STS., 
DEALER IN 
Choice Family Groceries, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
And Country Produce, 
ty His friends aud the public are invited to give 
him a call. sept 10—3m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P 1a V M BER, 
-MAKER OP- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Warm, Cold and Shotrer Baths, Wash Hotels, Brass 
and Silver Plated Corks. 
I^VERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- -A ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, 4c., 
arranged and set up in the best manner, anti all or- 
ders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on baud, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
aud Beer Pumps of all kinds. jul\29dly 
BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
-If. 
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY, 
—AND— 
PAPER HANGING 
WAREHOUSE ! 
Established la 1825. 
Premium Blank Book* on hand and made to order, 
of every variety of style and finish. From our long 
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and 
0%r customer* better bargain$ in quality and prices, 
than can be found in any other establishment in the 
State. Our stock of 
STATIONERY 
Is selected with the greatest care from the best For- 
eign and American House*, and embraces every arti- 
cle needed for public offices, Counting Houses and 
private uses, and at lotrest pricet. 
ROOM PAPERS 
Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all 
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, to- 
gether with a full stock of Satins, mediums and com- 
mon papers—the largest stock to be found in this 
market, at lowest market price*. School Books of 
overy kind in use at wholesale prices. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
63 Exchange Street. 
Portlaud June 23. WtZ. 
S. II. COLENWOKTIIY, 
Has removed hi* stock of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Picture Frames, Paper Haniinzs Fancy Goods, ic., ic., 
TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in 
want of good* in hi* line, at very low prices. 
Book-Binding and Picture Framing, 
Done neatly as usual. 
utnumt HUm tUr A THU. mEDIUPi ES, 
For sale at the above store by 
M. SEAVEY. 
Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and 
books, cast-* renewed ana vials refilled. 
June 24. 1SC2. eod6m 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured and fbr Sale by 
BULKY A NOYES, 
58 AND 58 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
Journals. Ledgers. Invoice, Sales, Memorandum. 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic 
aud Church Collectors Books. 
We make to order every kind of Blank Book used by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies. Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories aud Counting House*. 
STATIONERY. 
Letter, note. Cap and R*eord papers. Envelop**— 
while aud buff. Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Ac.. Ac. F.v- 
erv article at lowest rates. W* Bcr for Cash axd 
bii.L Cheap. 
BAILEY A NOTES. 
86 and 68 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 23.1862. dtf 
i —^ 
! BOOTS, SHOES^ & RUBBERS. 
E. SH AH A ( Oh 
So. 88 3IIDDLE STREET, 
mA* As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh 111 and fashionable BOOTS’and SHOES, in eve- 
f ry variety aud style for gentlemen’s aud la* 
^^^dies wear, and invite all their old customers 
and the public generally to give them a call whener- erthev desire to replenish their “understandings.” 
E S A Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox 
A Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES aug.V-6md 
Turner'* American Exprr**. 
j.'.ue PA RCEI.S. Packages, aud all other 
articles usually sent by Express 
wj|j forwarded between this city, 
St. John, N*. B.. aud all parts of the Provinces, with 
despatch. The subscriber solicits the patronage of the public. 
ANSEL LOTHROP. Ageut 
Portland, Sept. 30. 1862. d2m 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY I’ART OF THE CITY. 
| spris’o mocxtaix lehigh, 
HAZEL TOX LEHIGH, 
COLERAIXE LEHIGH, 
LOl l ST MOCXTAIX, 
JOBS'S, 
THE GEXCISE LOBBERT, 
Pure mid Free Hunting. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' I’SE 
THESE Coal* are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
j Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
llnrtl and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as wo are deter- miue«l to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial Sfl| head of Maine Whf. 
SAWYER A WHITYEY. 
jpIffHf 
__ 
TODD'S LIY SOLIS 
H A I DYE! 
mm: market has been flooded for vears w ith differ- 
X out articles called Hair Dyes, which have never 
| satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The >e 
PLrs I’LTRA has been reached at la*t in TODD’S 
! HAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satis- 
faction to every person who has used it. It contains 
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beauti- 
ful rich brown or black color. Directions tor using 
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd's Lux Solis Hair Dye over 
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or 
wash it before or after using the dye, and there is but 
I one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same 
i as oil and water, without any trouble, uitliko all oth- 
j er dyes that have two or three different kinds to be * applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly 
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not 
have to wash out the dy e after putting it oil. Unlike 
j all other dyes, it will color loug hair, which other I dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we 
I know you will use no other after once using this, 
tr K or sale ouly at 
TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
No.?i Middle,corner of Exchange Street. 
sept ICt f 
oats. Cants, Yosts, Jackets, 
Ladies' Riding Habits, &c., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 E X CHANGE ST R E ET. 
Portland, August 6, 1862. dly 
On lluntl. 
A CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold Leaf, and at low rates at 
2*1 Market Syr a re. 
iailt Frumps. 
F)R PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any size or style desired—latest patterns and best 
workmanship—made to order by 
MORRISON A CO .'26. Market Square 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TIIE copartnership existing between Joseph Pun- nell and William S. Biadbtiry. uuder the tirin of 
I William S. Bradbury & Co., is this dat dissolved by 
mutual consent. JOS- DUN NELL, 
W.$ BRADBURY. 
1 Buxton, Sept. 20. 1862. §op23d3w 
HOTELS. 
“ELIH HOUSE.” 
1 
THE undersigned respectfully Informs the 
publle thtt he has leased the above House, on federal Street, Portland, and loritea the travelling c ommunity to call and see if he knows "how to keep a hotel." Claaa, airy rooms, good bed>. a well-provided table, attea- tlve servaut. and moderate charges are the Indues, ments he holds out to those whose business or olsae- 
ure cull them to the “Forest City." p 
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor Portland, Aug. 19. 19*8. dtf 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Boa-ros, Mass., 
TS the largest snd best arranged Hotel In the New England States; Is centrally loca- 
ted, and eaay of access from all the routes of travel. It contains the modern improve- 1_puents, and every convenience for the com- 
ton and accommodation of the travelling publia. The sleeping rooms arc large and well ventilated; the suits of rooms are well arranged, and ompletely furnished for families and large travelling parties, and the house will continue to be kept as a first class Hotel in every respect. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. Boston, January, 1WB. ut*.... 
BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLUMMER. 
386, Washington 8t., Bath. 
i*Term» 91 per day. Stable connected 
Bath, June 23. 1862. 4tf 
SAOADAHOUK HOUSE, 
AlfYed Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH. MAINE. 
THE City of Bath in one of the healthiest 
localities on thccoa* of Maine—delightful* hr giiuated ou the Kennebec, twelve miles 
f*—• » from the sea, and affords one of the moet 
I inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of ©nr 
large cities. 
The Sagadahoc* is one of the flneet, moat spa* clou*, and beat appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within three minute* walk of the Depot, Steamboat Landing. Post Office, Custom House, ke., being di* I rectly in the bnaine** ceutre of the City. 
Terms .Moderate by the Week ar Dap* 
Bath, June 23. 1862. dtf 
BANGOR HOUSE, 
BANCOR, ME., 
O. M. SHAW, PROPRIETOR 
Large*, mo* central Horn in the eity. Kearea 
I -we ..W..VWIS auu Oll'liuumil. 
EP'UORSES AND CARRIAGES TO LET mm 
__ 
julK—3m 
CENTRAL llOl'SE, 
K. G. Mayo, 1'roprietor. 
PASSADUMKEAQ. MAINE. 
iTHK subscriber would very respectfully an* '■■ounce to hi* nnnierova 'friend*, and the 
[public generally, that during the temporary •-r-|c"mj-"Ui>rt ,ii.pension of i.i* business hi lias furnished this well.known house anew, and ia 
i trowr better than ever prepared to wait upon hia CUA- tomers. ami hopes by strict attention to their want, 
to merit a continuance ofthe patronage which hetiaa 
; hitherto received. E. i,. MAYO 
Passadurakcag, June 23.18K2. d&wtf 
CITY HOTEL, PORTLAND. 
AMASA T. C. DODGE, 
HAVING assumed the proprietorship ©f this house, promises to spare no pains to 
accommodate its former patrons, as well as 
his old tViends and the public generally. 
Haring had an exrerience of sixteen Years, 
be thiuks he can now "keep a hotel. 
This house is one of the best in the city, and Tory pleasantly located on Congress, corner of Green 
Street. 
, Portland. Aug 28. 1W2. d8wftw8m 
"insurance. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
Offer 74 M 1441c, car, mf Eickaaga tin 
PORTLAND. ME., 
Agent ofthe following First Class Insurance Co’a: 
National Insurance Company, 
Of Boston. Cash Capita] and Surplus, 9(00,000. 
Republic Fire Insurance Compaay, 
Of New York. ■ Cash Capital and Surplus, 9812,000. 
Relief Fire Insurance Company. 
Of New Yotk. ■ Cash Capital and Surplui, 82(0.000. 
Equitable Fire and Karine Ins. Lu,, 
Of Providence. 
PxRracT SBcrmrrr, which ought alwara to be the 
firtt rnntideratvm in effecting insurance. it here ot- 
ter tsl to thv public, at the Uarrtt ratet of premium 
adopted by tnund and retpontible companies. 
Office in "Boyd's Building," opposite Poet Office. 
June 28. dftwtf 
HATH MUTUAL. 
Narine Insurance Company. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
FRONT SI KEET. 
TIIF. President and Directors ofthe Bath Mutual Marine Insurance Company give notice that their 
Capital Stock amounts to 
#200,000; 
And that they are prepared to make insurance on the mutual principle. agaiust marine risks, not exceeding 
$10,000 in any One Risk. 
DIBKCTOBA: 
John Fatten, Wm. Drummond. G. E. R. Fatten, 
Oliver Moses. Sain ! I. Robinum. K. K Hardin* 
M. r Gannett, Arthur Sewall, J. I*. Morse, 
J. II. Mcl,cllau, Lewis Blackmer, >*irM Batten, 
Jas. F. i'attcu, S. A. Houghton, «#. C. Jameson. 
E. h HARDING, President, 
E. C. HYDE, Secretary. 
Bath. July 3. 1**2 dt>m 
FropoMth for hubsiMeiitf. 
SEAI.F.D PROPOSALS will be received bv the undersigned at Augusta. Me until the 13th day 
) of Ikctober, I'fcEJ. at ft o'c’ock, P. M., for the following articles of Subsistence Stores, to be delivered at Camp 
K. D. Keyes. Augusta. Maine, from time to time aud 
I in such quantities as may be required, of which time- I ly uotic<- will be given the successful bidder: 
23 barrels Mess Pork. 
4** barrels Mess Beef, 
70 barrels Flour, 
Io.Omo pounds Hard Bread, 
60 bushels Bean*. 
2iOi pounds Rice, 
1300 pound* « oflfee (roasted and ground), 
73 pound* B ack Tea. 
8000 pounds Sugar, (coflhe-erushed), 
gallons Vii egar, 
230 pounds Ailarnantine Caudles, 
pounds Soap. 
12 bushel* Salt. 
148 bushels Potatoes. 
The Subsistei ce must be of the best quality, and be 
subjected to inspection. 
The undersigned reserves the right to double the 
1 amount on any or all the articles by giving three 
days' uotice to the successful bidder,'and to reject 
all bids if he deem them unsatisfactory. 
Endorse, “Proposals for Subsistence.” 
THUS, l J BAILY. 
1st Lt. 17th Infantry. A. A. C 8. 
Head Quarters VoL Recruiting Service. oct9 
Photographic CJoods A C hemicals* 
OUR stock in this department is complete, eons- prising every article used in the art. 
MORRISON k CO., 
June24dtfw3t 26. Market Square. 
rhoioi:ni|)hir Frames. 
CtQUAKK or oval—every kind called for. These 
k^ being manufactured by ourselves, except those 
j necessarily imported, we can compete w ith anv mar- ket for low prices. At w holesaV or retail, at 2f>, Mar- 
ket Square. MORRISON k CO'S. 
Pier anil mantle mirror*. 
WITH Oval. Souare or Eliptical frame#, with Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made 
I to order, of anv sire, stvle or design, of new and 
i elegant patterns: also cheap Looking Glasaea and 
i plates re-set in o’d ft sines, bv 
MORRISON k CO.. *6. Market Square. 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
I EXCURSIONISTS visiting the Islands, supplied with stores at the shortest notice. 
Orders solicited. 
180 Fore Street Near foot of Exchaafs* 
CALDERWOOD * BECKETT. 
Portland, June 28. dtf 
WANTED. 
JkSMALL RENT, of live or six rooms, naar 
[ I***}*! the business part of the oity. Enquire at 1 ilHiab this office 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
roRTLANII, MAINE. 
-—---— 
Monday Morning, <tel. 20, 1802. 
Unpardonable abuse of Gen. McClellan. 
If Gen. McClellan is, as we have ever believ- 
ed and contended, an honest and loyal man, 
then no one has more reason than he to ex- 
claim, “Sate me from my friends!" More 
indiscreet friends, to use the mildest ex- 
pression, no man has ever had since Sampson 
listened to the mischievous suggestions of his 
loved Delilah. 
The true friends of Gen. McClellan must 
feel anxious to keep the confidence of the 
American people in his unconditional loyalty, 
and uncompromising opposition and hostility 
to disunion, unimpaired. The moment the 
people lose confidence in this regard, and arc 
led to believe that the Commanding General 
even secretly favors a separation of these 
States, a breaking up of the Union, and a sub- 
mission to the demands of rebellion, that mo- 
tncut his influence for good will he destroyed, 
and the love now generously bestowed upon 
him will be exchanged for the intenscst hatred; 
and instead of being looked upon as a friend 
and savior of the country, he will be loathed 
as the enemy and betrayer of Liberty, and of 
Liberty's free institutions. 
And now what are the “friends”—the friends 
par excellence—of Con. McClellan doing for 
his reputation with the people? What are 
they doing to make the American people con- 
fide In him as a trust-worthy commander, in 
whose keeping the ark of our political cove- 
nant is sale? First and foremost, without 
right, and as we contend, without authority, 
and against every consideration of propriety 
and fairness, they are trying to make of him a 
party idol; to hold him up before trie people, 
not os a Union-loving, patriotic, American 
General, but a politician, a partizan, and an 
opponent of the very President who holds him 
in power, and of the very Cabinet, without 
whose advice the President is presumed to 
make no important moves upon trie great 
chess-board of war. He is not only thus 
■ought to lie arrayed against the constitu- 
ional authorities of the land, but his unwise if 
not wicked friends,—Heaven save the mark ! 
—are industrious in claiming that lie is wedded 
to the schemes ol democratic politicians, and is 
to be the instrument by which their party 
furtnnoa a cat rii lui pnuuiouil un/1 tli/.ir pualui'.i. 
tiou to power is to be secured. But this is not 
all; nor is it the worst of it. 
If Gen. McClellan could be left in a position 
of simply doubtful loyalty to the Union, there 
might be hundreds of thousands whose confi- 
dence in the man and officer would repel the 
doubts, and cordially ding to a faith in his un- 
compromising devotion to his country, his 
whole country, and nothing less than his whole 
country. Blit there is a class of men who— 
disunionists at heart themselves—seem deter- 
mined to destroy all faith in the commanding 
General’s loyalty, and to prove beyond cavil 
that he, too, at heart is in favor of dismember- 
ing our Republic aud dwarfing its fair propor- 
tions. Are we called upon for proof of this ? 
It shall lie forth-coming. 
A paper in this city—one which has laid 
special claims to being the friend of McClel- 
lan, aud has been particularly malignant 
against the Press, because in its columns a|>- 
peared, from the pen of a correspondent, a se- 
vere criticism upon the conduct of the army— 
says, in the most emphatic terms, that the 
views enunciated by the recent great meeting 
of the democrats at Cooper Institute, New 
York, had the endorsement of Gen. McClel- 
lan. The language of the paper referred to, is 
as follows: 
“The Tories in Council.”—The greatest 
political mass meefiug ever held in New York 
city, was the meeting of last Monday evening 
for the rat ideation of the nomination of Hora- 
tio Seymour. It was immense. The account 
given of this meeting by the New York Times, 
is headed—“The Tories in. Council.” Now 
these tories are made up of such men as Mil- 
lard Fillmore, Gen. Scott, Col. Corcoran, Gen. 
McClellan, <tc., dee., all of whom, if not pres- 
ent, endorse the views enunciated. 
Now we say that a more unkind act cannot 
be done to Gen. McClellan, if he is loyal to the 
Union of these States, than to hold him up as 
an endorser of the views enunciated by that 
Cooper Institute meeting. What were the 
views there enunciated ? 
Before giving a direct answer to this ques- 
tion, allow us to refer to a few positions taken 
by leaders of the present Democratic organiza- 
tion, in and out of New York, to show how 
they stand on the general question of loyalty 
to the Union. 
John Pettit of Indiana, late Chief Justice of 
Kansas, under Buchanan, recently proffered 
_1 J .1. .1!.! 
binge* lilt support of the government: 
If Old Abe will come to me, I’ll tell him how 
to stop this rebellion. Extend slavery over 
every State iu the Union, and the rebellion 
will be stopped in sixty days. 
Only last April, C. L. Vallandigham, recent- 
ly run for Congress by the democrats of his 
district in Ohio, wrote as follows to a friend: 
I shall take the first favorable opportunity to 
move for a peaceful separation. 
In an “Address to the Democracy of Penn- 
sylvania,] net prior to the late election, Fran- 
cis W. Hughes, Chairman of the State Com- 
mittee, alter urging compromises with the 
rebel States, and submission to their terms for 
preserving the Union, upon the presumptiou 
that the Union may not be thus maintained, 
and that division will come, considers the 
question which section his State should become 
attached to, and to show that it would be for 
her Interest to join the Southern Confederacy 
be goes on to state that— 
She may, if a member of the new confedera- 
cy, become the great manufacturing workshop 
of a people now consuming annually $800,000,- 
000 worth of products and manufactures from 
or uow imported through the northern States. 
In this way, continues Mr. Hughes, Iter 
(Pennsylvania's) wealth and glory will “be 
promoted in u degree unparalleled iu the histo- 
ry and prosperity of any people!” 
Mr. James S. Thayer, then a leader of De- 
mocracy, uow a Seyinoutite, iu a speech in 
Albany, Jau. 31,1861, said: 
“The Democratic and Union party at the 
North made the issue at the last election with 
the Kepublican party, that, iu the event of 
their success, and the establishment of their 
policy, the Southern States not only would go 
out of the Union, but would have ade- 
quate CAUSE fob Doinu so. (Applause.) 
This is the position 1 took with 813,080 vot- 
er* in the State of New York, outlie Othof No- 
vember lust. I shall notyecede from it, hav- 
ing admitted that, iu a certain contingency, 
the slave States would have just and adequate 
cause for separation! Now that the contin- 
gency has happened. I shall not withdraw that 
admission, because they have been unwise or 
unreasonable in the time, mode, and measure 
of redress.” (Applause.) 
And he goes on to say that they would “say 
to our people” “that the Union must lie pre- 
served. But if that cannot be, what then? 
Peaceable Sepahation !” All tills was 
enthusiastically applauded. 
Mr. Seymour himself, iu whose honor the 
great meeting in New York was recently held, 
has put himself upon record on the great ques- 
tion under consideration. In a speech in Jan. 
1861, alter the secession of several of the cot- 
ton States, Mr. Seymour Said: 
Let us also see if successful coercion by the 
North is less revolutionary than successful se- 
cession by the South. 
In another speech, just before the fall elec- 
tions of last year, Mr. Seymour said: 
If it l>e true that slavery must be abolished 
to save the Union, then the people, qf the 
South should he allotted to withdraw them- 
selves from the Government, which cannot 
give them the protection guaranteed by the 
terms. 
At tlie late Democratic State Convention in 
Mass., Gen. James S. Whitney was one of the ; 
leading speakers. Whitney was elected as a j 
Douglas man to the Charleston Convention, 
but, by tlie sop of the Boston Collectorship, 
be became the pliant tool of Buchanan, Cobb, 
«S: Co., went to Charleston, and there, proving 
treacherous to the men to whom lie was in- | 
debted for his credentials to that body, be- 
came one of the leading conspiritors in that 
Convention, and in its continuation at Balti- ! 
more was one of the bolters that nominated I 
the traitor Breckinridge, and lie has stuck to 
his integrity with a wonderful pertinacity. In 
his speech at Worcester, the other day, he 
elaborated the idea of “compromise” with tlie | 
rebels "at the proper time”—which means the 
time when tlie most party capital can lie made 
out of it—and no part of his speech elicited 
more enthusiastic applause than tile portion in I 
which he proposed to “invite our brothers to j 
sit down’and talk over this quarrel with us”; j 
those brothers) 1) whose fraternal feelings are 
so truthfully described in the speech of the 
gallant Gen. Prentiss, who has just returned 
from a rebel prison, and whose speeeli lias j 
already been given in our telegraphic columns; ! 
those brothers who were so fraternal with the \ 
gallant Corcoran, and who have betrayed a 
ferocity and a barbarity that would cause a 
blush in a conclave of demons. 
Now It is the schemes, and the disloyal 
views of such men as we have quoted, that 
certain politicians would make Gen. McClel- 
lan endorse. lie who needs, to be successful, 
tlie fullest measure of confidence reposed in 
him, is put forth as a sympathizer in such di- 
abolical schemes. Surely, he may exclaim, ; 
“Save me from such friends!” 
But to show precisely what kind of views 
were enunciated by the recent New York 
meeting, which the Advertiser says were “en- | 
dorsed” by Gen. McClellan, we have only to 
refer to two facts. 
l»t.—lu that very meeting John Van Buren 
was a leading speaker. lie took the distinct 
and emphatic ground that the war should be 
prosecuted no further than tlie capture of 
Richmond; that then we should compromise 
w itn the reliefs in arms, either by amending 
tlie Constitution to suit them, or by letting the 
South go out of the Union! 
ms was one oi mu -views mere enunciated 
by a leading spirit in the meeting,cheered and I 
applauded to tiie echo, and it is such a "view” 
that the Advertiser says Gen. McClellan “eu- 
I dorses.” 
2d.—In that meeting was produced an old 
letter of Gen. Scott's, written forty days be- 
fore the fall of Sumter, which was read by 
Mr. Van Burcn, which was cheered and re- i 
ccived w ith all the usual marks of approbation, 
and which was sent over the country by tele- ; 
graph as a part of the proceedings. By the i 
mode of its introduction, its reception and its j 
transmission to the couutry, that letter is 
show u to have been endorsed by the meeting, 
to have been adopted as its own expression, 
and thus it becomes a portion of the “views 
there enunciated,” and which Gen. McClellan 
is said to “endorse.” 
Now ichat says that letterf It recommends 
four ways, one of which the writer would 
have the President adopt,as the only means of 
securing peace, and averting a war. The first 
contemplated compromise, and in default of 
i this, the Gen. predicted a condition of things 
in sixty days which has not yet transpired:— 
the secession ol all the slave states, and the 
consequent inclusion of the federal capitai in 
a foreign country.” 2d. The collection of du- 
ties outside the seceded ports, or their block- 
ade—which latter alternative has long since 
] been done, but without closing the war as 
Scott supposed it would at the time of writing 
his letter. 3d. Conquest of the South at vast 
sacrifice of blood and treasure, w ithout doing 
any good, but only to devastate fifteen pro- 
vinces,” to be held only by heavy garrisons at 
vast expeuse, followed by a Protector or Em- 
peror.” 
Here are three of Gen. Scott's propositions, 
neither of which the New York meeting was 
silly enough to suppose practicable now;— 
neither of which, in the light of history, could 
they suppose were ever practicable. What 
was the fourth proposition? We ^ive it with- 
out abridgement:— 
IV. Say to the Seceded States. WAY- 
WARD SISTERS, DEPART IN PEACE I 
Here in these brief ten words, is wrapped 
up the germ which John Van Buren and his 
coadjutors in Cooper Institute, were trying to 
warm and nourish and develope into a vigor- 
ous plant. Peace and separation—peace and 
disuniou, as an alternative, is the view”— : 
the great view enunciated there,” in that i 
“immense” meeting, and it was this “view” i 
that called forth the plaudits of that throng, ! 
and caused the alcoves to return their echoes 
| sonuhle atmosphere of the place; ami it is 
such a view" of which the l'ortlaml Adver- j 
tiser makes Gen. McClellan the endorser !— j 
Surely, the commanding General, should he 
lqg.ru the facts, may exclaim, “Save me from 
such a friend!” 
But this article is already unnecessarily long, 
and we must stop. We do so by protesting | 
against the injustice done to the Commander ! 
of the Potomac. We do not believe he is a j 
partisan politician. \V* do not believe he en- 
dorses treason: and disunion is treason. We 
don’t believe he favors a separation of the 
States. Did he endorse the view’s enunciat- 
ed by the meeting referred to, he would lie un- 
worthy tile contldence now reposed in him, for 
lie would be no more nor less than a disunion- 
ist, and us such would be unsulted to lead the 
armies of the Union. Again we protest against 
this unpardonable abuse of Geu. McClellan. 
The 17th Maine iu Motion. 
We have received information from hii offi- 
cer in the 17tli Maine that, in obedience to or- 
ders received on Friday evening, 10th inst, ! 
they broke camp near Upton’s Hill, on Satur- 
dar morning, at 2 o’clock. Gen. Berry being 
confined by sickuess, the brigade, composed of 
the 1st, 37th, and 55th New York, the 2d, 3d, 
and 5tli Michigan, ami the 17th Maine, with 
one volunteer battery, was commanded by 
Col. Cox, of the 2d Michigan, acting Briga- ; 
dier. They started at 0o'clock in the morn- 
ing, and marched 22 miles, and halted at 5 
o'clock P. M., in a piece of woods near Sene- 
ca Creek, in Montgomery county, Md., where 
they camped for the night. The 17th stood 
| the march quite as well as any of the old reg- 
: intents. Not a man of Co. A fell out of the 
| ranks during the march. 
On Sunday they started at 6 o’clock,and af- 
ter marching 10 miles they met the loth Ver- 
mont, who reported a band of rebel cavalry in 
tile vicinity. They were then drawn up in 
j line, and the battery placed on an eminence 
ready for an attack. Alter waiting awhile 
they advanced to Seneca Mills, ami thence to 
within hull a mile of Edward's Ferry, where 
I they encamped for the night, near the river.— 
| It rained heavily during the night, and some ol 
; our boys were forced to tax their ingenuity to 
| make themselves comfortable. 
On Monday morning they took up the line 
of march, moving past Edward's Ferry, a short 
■ distance, about three miles below Balls Bluff. 
llete they encamped again, though withont 
tents, except such as the boys improvised with 
their rubber blankets. On Tuesday they 
received marching orders again though ig- 
norant of their destination. They were in good 
spirits eager to be led forward to the scene of 
ot strife, and resolved to play the man. 
The friends of the 17th w ill he glad to learn 
that their friends are associated with so many 
older regiments, and have commenced the 
wearisome campaign w ith so much spirit and 
fortitude. We shall expect them to give a 
good account of themselves. 
Maine Nick in the New York Hospitals. 
New Yoke, Oct. Id, 1SG2. 
Geo. It. Davis, Esq. 
Dear Sra: — 1 hasten to give you the re- 
sult of my day’s labor which you will, X have 
no doubt, be very pleased to see. 
I arrived in the city in good time—called on 
Col. Frank E. Howe, Superintendent “New 
England Soldiers Relief Association,” w ho ren- 
dered me very efficient service by his prompt- 
ness to all my inquiries. Ill him X found the 
right man in the right place. His ready wil- 
lingness coupled with that of his efficient corps 
of clerks, has won my esteem. Kindness is 
dealt out to every one alike who enters their 
rooms, and if there is any bestowal of extra 
urbanity, it is given to the sick soldiers. Ev- 
erything is done to render them comfortable 
during their stay at the Association rooms, and 
all assistance is rendered that could he de- 
sired to aid them in reaching their several 
homes, and, let me add. that the institution 
will long he remembered by thousands whose 
hearts have been made glad by the kindness 
that has been bestowed to them. I received 
from the office all desired information in regard 
to our sick, and also the locations of the dif- 
ferent hospitals in this vicinity. On examina- 
tion X timl there arc not many Maine soldiers 
in the hospitals here. There are none of our 
men very sick ; general debility, diarrhoea and 
rheumatism seem to be the prevailing diseases. 
A small detachment or rather squad of con- 
valescents belonging to the 7th arrived in town 
this morning. X rendered such assistance us 
was necessary for them to have, that they 
might arrive at Portland in due time. Col. 
How'e provided them subsistence to Boston, 
and they were furnished with a requisition for 
transportation from Boston to Portland on 
Capt. MeKim, Assistant Quartermaster U. S. 
A., by Col. Tompkins. There is a marked 
improvement ill the general management of 
the hospitals, and they are much better con- 
ducted than they were some little time ago; 
tue sick are provided with better food and 
treated w ith touch more kindness. I trust ere 
long that the sick soldier will be treated with 
respect by the surgeons who have charge of 
hospitals. 
On examination I fold forty-seven sick sol- 
diers belonging to Maine, their names, resi- 
dence and company 1 append: 
Governor's Island Hospital—W. C. Fitz- 
gerald, Camden, Co. F, Tin, debility; John ii. 
t oot, South Berwick, 11, 7th, do; Thomas F. 
Libby, Lincoln, C, 7lh, do; Geo. Pepper, Bath, 
D, 7tn, sent to Maine by Sergt. Proctor; Jas. 
F. Libby, Liinerict, E, 5th, diarrhoea and de- 
bility; Emery liolpli, Gorham, A, oth, do; 
Geo. \V. Spring, Somerville, B, 11th, spine and 
kidney. 
BtUevieu Hospital {East River, 2Hth St.— 
Moses W Young, Calais, G, 3d, diarrhoea; 
James \V. Perkins, Northport, K, 4th, do; 
Frank Slept)use, Knox, II, 4th, do; li. P. 
Smith, Biddelbrd, B, oth, rheumatism and 
fever and ague; X. 1). Whitaker, Ellsworth, 
B, bin, heart distase; Joseph II. Smith, Bidde- 
lbrd, F, 10th, diarrheea; Alvah A. Nichols, 
Lewiston, F, lb, rheumatism; F. F. Eustes, 
Portland, B, 10th, do; J. W. C. Downs, Port- 
land, C, 10th, do; C. M. Adams, Wilton, C, 
10th, debility; 11. 1. Butterfield, Wilton, C, 
16th, heart disease; Gorham McFardeu, Lew- 
iston, C, 10th, wound in shoulder. 
51st Street Hospital, corner of Lexington 
Avenue—Geo. Brugdou, Aina, G, 4th, diar- 
rhcca and debility; J. W. Averill, Aina, G, 4th, 
rheumatism; Horace Boss, Bowdoiuham, D, 
7th, Wounded in the ankle. 
Sew York City Hospital, Broadway, above 
Duane street—Jonu McKeuuey, Bangor, G, 
2d, diarrhoea. 
Brooklyn City Hospital—Abiel Howard, 
No. Washington, G, 4th, rheumatism; J. Car- 
roll, Belfast, K, 4th, debility. 
Long Island College Hospital, corner of 
Pacific and Henry streets—J. P. Cunning- 
ham. Bradtbrd, E, 2d, lame back and sides; 
G. C. lingers, Dover, D, 2d, diarrheuea; Jo»h. 
Dodge, Treuimit. H. 4tb,-; S. S. Bean, 
East Cornish, 11,6th,-; Otis Grati'am, 
Oldtown, 1, Oth, diarrhoea; C. L. Johnson, 
Charlestown, 11, 11th, debility; Charles It. 
Barban.Skowbegun,F,7th, hemorrhage; II. B. 
Stanhope, Skowbegan, E, 11th, debility; Win. 
F. Burnham, Cherryticld. C, 11th, do. 
Hedlow's Island Hospital, New York Har- 
bor—1). I). Merrill. Auburn, 4th Battery, kid- 
ney ; Nidi. I Allen, Auburn, F, loth, wounded 
in the leg 
Eewark City Hospital {near depot)—Jas. 
C. Langley, Bingham, A, 20th, rheumatism; 
James Hannon, Searsport, H, 4th, do; Cyrus 
Huberts, Searsinont, F, 4th, do; James C. Ger- 
rard,Searsinont. F, 4tlt, debility; Jonas Green, 
Saco, K, 7tli, diarrhoea; Alex. Johnson, Port- 
land, B, 10th, do; Geo. W. Sherman, Lincoln, 
2d Battery, debility; Geo. Bunker, Kockland, 
2d Battery, do. 
i. lie men counecteu witli these hospitals 
render all the assistance in their power. Col. 
Howe will take good care of the sick in this 
vicinity. 1 am preparing a list of the officers 
of the New England Soldiers Relief Associa- 
tion, which 1 will forward in a lew days. 
Preparations are being made at the rooms to 
feed the 2ith Regiment, w hich is expected in 
the morning. Yours, in haste, 
C. C. Haves, Associate Ageut. 
The Newly Appointed Judges. 
Edward Fox, Esq., of this city, nominated 
by Gov. Washburn for one of the Associate 
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, is a 
man of eminent legal ability, firmness and de- 
cision, of unspotted character and unimpeach- 
able integrity. 
Jonathan G. Dickerson, Esq. of Belfast, 
is quite a young man lor the position for which 
he lias been nominated, but is conceded to be 
one of Hie ublest lawyers in Waldo County 
He was appointed Collector of Belfast by Mr. 
Buchanan, and was chairman of the Breckin- 
ridge State Committee, and wrote the fa- 
mous “Address to the People of the State.” 
When tile rebellion culminated in war upon 
our common flag, Mr. Dickerson no longer 
knew any party obligations, but gave all his 
energies to the loyal cause, and, like that oid 
war-horse in New York, Daniel S. Dickinson 
who was also a Breckiuridge democrat, he 
came corcially up to the support of the State 
and National administrations iu their conflict 
with rebellion. 
The Advertiser of this city makes the fol- 
lowing fling at him: 
“Dili the Governor appoint Dickerson for 
Ids views upon the Died Scott decision, (and 
they were such as to suit Jeff. Davis:) for we 
believe this to he tile last legal question upon 
which the new Judge hits publicly displayed his 
legal ability. What says the Press ?” 
It is unnecessary that the Press should reply 
to this intimation that Mr. Dickerson is in 
favor of the class of constitutional interpreta- 
tions adopted by Jeff. Davis and F. O. J. S., 
for a former neighbor, townsman and business 
partner of Mr. Dickerson, lias done this in the 
Argus, as follows: 
“Tile associates are powerfully in favor of 
einaucipation, confiscation, negro arming,amal- 
gamation and such like vagaries. We don’t 
say but, on the bench, they will be able, and 
impartial judges.” 
Hon. John Appleton of Bang r, who lias 
been promoted from an Associate to the Chief 
Justiceship, is one of the most popular Judges 
on the Bench, a scholarly man, polished and 
gentlemanly in all respects. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
Moses Kimball, Esq., proprietor of the 
Boston Museum, has been drafted. 
Ely* The Worcester Transcript thinks lion. 
Eli Thayer will tie the People’s candidate for 
Congress, in the Eighth District. 
Jry* It is reported that drafting in Boston, 
after proceeding two days,lias been postponed, 
and that bounties will lie again resorted to. 
Another communication in relation to 
the Agricultural Fair at Bridgton, is necessa- 
rily laid over till tomorrow. 
Mr. Wm. Wallace, a native of Maine, 
is suspected of having been murdered recent- 
ly in California, by a Russian gambler, named 
Melville. 
Willard's hotel in Washington is said to 
be making a profit of 81000 per day. The 
present proprietors bought the property for 
875,000. 
Accident at Bath.—Michael Duley, at 
Ball), while shackling the cars on Saturday 
morning last, had his arm caught between the 
“hunters,” breaking it badly below the elbowj 
Slf-Hon. George Bancroft? the historian, 
has been nominated by the Union men for 
Congress Horn one of the up town districts of 
New York city. He is a war Democrat.— 
[Hartford Post. 
~ The Quakers of Pennsylvania were 
around during the threatened rebel invasion of 
that State. In some of the volunteer compa- 
nies extemporized, more than half were Qua- 
kers. 
£5T“One of the most unpleasant things con- 
nected with the late elections, is the defeat of 
Mr. Speaker Grow, in Penn. Mr. G. is an 
able, faithful and loyal representative of a free 
people. 
”i/ The leading article in Saturday’s daily, 
entitled “The true Southern Laborers,” was 
copied from the N. Y. Independent. Proper 
credit was marked upon the copy, but it es- 
caped the compositor's notice. 
We learn from the Bangor Whig that 
Mr. Edward K. Flowers, sou of Capt. Wm. 
Flowers of that city, master’s mate on boa-d 
the gunboat Maratanza, was killed recently by 
the tire of rebels. He was iu his 24th year. 
Z jf The Gardiner Journal, speaking of tfie 
arrest of John S. Hunter, a young lawyer of 
... r... ... i...i.u„i,r.,...A ... iAn..n 
the service, says he has long been as a blatant 
friend of Jeff. Davis, whose mischief was only 
limited by his ability. The Journal suggests 
that he be sent to the Reform School till after 
tlie war. 
Fatal Accident.—On Wednesday last, 
Capt. Nehemiah Cole of Winterport, was 
thrown from his carriage while riding in this 
city, and so seriously injured that he died yes- 
terday morning. He was taken up senseless 
and carried to tlie residence of A. II. llriggs, 
Esq., where lie reinincd until he died. There 
were no marks upon him, except a slight 
bruise upon the head about as large as a three 
cent piece. His age w as about ISO.—[Bangor 
Whig 18th. 
Big Fishing.—The Xew- Bedford Mercury- 
says that Mr. Henry Booth, while fishing from 
the bridge at 111 it place, a few days since,— 
caught a striped bass, which it required some 
muscle to pull in—in fact a bout hook hud to 
be used. It measured three feet in length, 
twenty-live and one-half inches girth, and 
weighed thirty-six and oue-half pounds. He 
hooked to another one said to be of size larger, 
but after a little playing he got away ; as is 
always the case w ith the biggest tish. Some 
fun In this kind of tishiiig.” 
Dr. Bellows on President Lincoln. 
Rev. Ur. Bellows, at tlie annual Autumnal 
Convention ol the Unitarians recently in 
session in Brooklyn, X. Y., delivered unable 
discourse, in which he treated to some extent 
of our national troubles. He spoke of Presi- 
dent I.ineotn as follows: 
“Give the unbounded support of the people 
to the President, lie deserves it. A consci- 
entious, sagacious and humane man, anxious 
to do his duty, exercised with greater trials 
than any man in the nation—a solitary man in 
his undivided responsibility,who has earned the 
confidence and lave of the American people, 
and who ought to be regarded not merely as 
the lour yeais' 1’resident of a party, but as the 
Abraham of a new dispensation. I know that 
his gentleness lias been mistaken lor indecis- 
ion, his contempt lor pomp a lack of official 
dignity, and Ids patience and pondering pru- 
dence for inability to appreciate the crisis.— 
These inisj udgineuts are not shared by those 
who know him nearest and best. 
Beneath all the playfulness of his mind burns 
a solemn earnestness of patriotism; amid his 
prudence u great courage; in all his gentle- 
ness and compliance a determined grasp of the 
reins, and a tlruiness not inferior to Gen. Jack- 
son's, though without its paasion and caprice. 
I hold him to be a w fce, true, sagacious, earn- 
est and formidable leader. I wish he were 
seconded by his Cabinet or his Generals as lie 
should be. The country must rally round him 
and see that he is—see to it that he assimilates 
his servants to himself, and makes the govern- 
ment do and be—w hat the nation, the people, 
A Singular Case.—About eleven years 
ago an orphan boy two years of age was plac- 
ed in a laiuily iu Sew Gloucester. In that 
family lie has, until withiu a short time, resid- 
ed, and they had become attached to him as 
oue of their own children. A short time since 
the boy visited his brother in Boston, and the 
latter determined to keep him. The father of 
the family iu which for eleven years lie had 
been brought up, went to Boston, took the 
boy and returned to New Gloucester with him. 
Tile brother of the boy immediately applied 
for a requisition from the Governor of Massa- 
chusetts for the arrest of the limn who had 
taken him away. This was obtained and plac- 
ed iu tlic bauds of otlicer Heath of the Bostou 
police, who came to this city last week and 
placed the matter iu the hands of our City 
Marshal. Deputy Marshal Heaiil aud ohirer 
Barr went to New Gloucester Friday, arrested 
the man and brought the boy down as a wit- 
uess. Alter arriving here the matter was set- 
tled by the giving up of the boy to his brother, 
and the withdrawal of the action for abduc- 
tion. It would seem that lie who had brought 
up the boy from the age of two years until he 
was thirteen, had much tile best right to liis 
services, than one who had done little or noth- 
ing fur him. 
jy The meeting in behalf of the Sanitary 
Commission, which we gave notice in Satur- 
day’s issue would l>e held at the City Hall on 
Sunday evening, did not come off. The fol- 
lowing note from Mr. Hadley to the Courier 
of Saturday evening, which we have been re- 
quested to publish, explains the reson why the 
meeting was not held: 
Postponement.—When the notice for the 
meeting for tin: bene lit of the Sanitary Com- 
mission was given by mo, with the approbation 
of others, it was under the impression that, as’ 
the new City llall was not otherwise occupied 
on Sunday evening, there could be no possible 
objection toils living employed for so Imly and 
benevolent an end as soliciting aid for the sick 
and wounded of our army, it was also judged 
must proper to hold the meeting at this time, 
iu older to secure the valuable aid of Mr.Train, 
w bo, in a very warm-hearted mauner intimated 
his willingness to assist me. As 1 liud that the 
temporary authorities in eiiarge of the Hull 
refuse its use, on the ground of detecratiun 
uf the Sabbath, aud it is late to make other 
arrangements, 1 am reluctantly compelled to 
deler the meeting. At some future time, tile 
claims aud needs of the Commission will be 
preseuted to the citizens of Portland. 
W. 11. Hadley, 
Agent U. S. Sanitary Commission. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO TIIE- 
EVE\I\« PAPERS. 
Rumors of Peace Propositions.—Gunboats in 
Pursuit of the Alabama.-—Illness of 
Gon. Howard. 
New York, Oct. 18. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch says tiie 
impression prevails here that there is some 
truth in the rumor that while in Maryland, the 
rebel General Lee forwarded to this govern- 
ment overtures for peace, which leading South- 
ern men believed would be accepted. 
If such a proposition was made, there is no 
doubt it was declined by tiie Federal govern- 
ment. 
It is believed at the Navy Department that 
several of our gunboats are in pursuit of tiie 
rebel steamer Alabama. This vessel has never 
i>een in American waters, but only in British 
waters or upon the high seas. This fact may 
lead to reclamations by our government upon 
that of Great Britain, for acts of a vessel that 
has no stamp of nationality other than British. 
The Tunes'dispatch says the government is 
preparing a remonstrance addressed to the 
rebel authorities on the subject of their infa- 
mous treatment of our prisoners of war. 
The Tribune’s Harper's Ferry dispatch of 
the 17th says: Brig. Gen. Howard, who is 
prostrated by fever, leaves this morning Ibr his 
home in Maine. In bis absence Gen. Gorman, 
the ranking Brigadier, commands his division. 
Prom the Army of the Potomac. 
Heajkiuarteks Army of Potomac, ! 
October 18. ( 
The troops under Gens. Hancock and Hum- 
phreys, who left Thursday morning to make a 
recoonoisanee in the direction of Winchester, 
returned after ari iving at Sinithfleld, live miles 
from Bunker Hill. None of the enemy inter- 
fered witli the return of Gen. Hancock's com- 
mand. With Gen. Humphreys’ it was differ- 
ent. The rebels followed him with cavalry 
and artillery to within a short distance of 
Sliepherdstown, opening with their artillery 
whenever they could get within range. Our 
i loss was one man Killed and six wounded. The 
troops safely ic-erossedat Shepherdstown ford 
last evening, bringing with them a number of 
prisoners. 
The rebel wounded left at Charlestown, 
numbering UK), were brought within our lines 
yesterday forenoon, where they will be paroil- 
ed. 
The rebels hud between forty and fifty killed 
and wounded on Thursday night, in disputing 
the advance of Gen. Humphreys’ troops*. 
Prom Port Royal. 
New York, Oct. 18. 
The steamer United States, from Hilton 
Head 14th, has arrived. The steamer Cosmo- 
jMMuau was suniv «m uie run ii»l, uy running 
on her anchor in St. John* river. 
The steamer Trade Wind, from New York 
for New Orleans, was at Hilton Head in dis- 
tress. 
The U. S. ships Vermont, Wabash, Vandal- 
ia, Marblehead, Hons,atonic, Connaught, Pat- 
ion, WUsihickon and Dana were at Port Royal. 
The Pawnee and Sebago were at Nassau Inlet. 
All well. 
The steamship Saxonia sailed from New 
York at noon to-day for Southampton, with 
154 passengers and $350,000 in specie. 
The steamship Jura sailed from Quebec at 
10 o’cloc k this morning lor Liverpool, with 23 
cabin and 01 steerage passengers. 
Occupation of I on, Ky., by the Fed- 
roes. 
New’ York, Oct. 18. 
The Herald has the following:—Cincinnati, 
Oct. 17. — Gen. Granger’s cavalry occupied 
Lexington to-day. The enemy had evacuated 
the place. We have no intelligence from Gen. 
Buell’s army. There is no news of any battle 
since the Perryville a trail'. Gen. Granger is 
rapidly pushing forward his columns. 
The rebel horse thieves are still foraging 
about Paris and Lexiugtou, but they will soon 
be repulsed. 
The rebel guerillas from Virginia are still 
plundering and robbing Unionists in North- 
eastern Kentucky. Measures have been taken 
to expel or capture them. 
The railroad is repaired to Falmouth, and 
will so^i be in running order to Lexiugtou. 
Reconnoisance by Gen. Sigel. 
Gen. f 
Last evening Gen. fcigel in person headed a 
reconnoitring party, consisting of a portion 
of his body guard. He passed to some dis- 
tance beyond Centreville, and satisfied himself 
from personal observation of some facts which 
may have an important bearing on future op- 
erations. 
There has been no serious apprehensions of 
an attack from the rebels, of whom, indeed, 
there is no force w ithin forty-miles. 
The government trains an* now running on 
the railroad to Manassas Junction. All is 
quiet here to-night. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Drs. Kelley and Davis.—Dr. J. Clawson Kel- 
ley is widely known, and pai ticu'arlv in the New 
England ai d Middle Stales. Nearly thirty-five years 
y*-ai s a,'o he commenced the practice of medicine.— 
He is the founder ofthe analytical practice and orig- 
inal inventor ofthe medicines used in that practice. Dr. II. L. Davis, the associate of Dr. heifer, has 
eharjje of and is proprietor ofthe Boston Office, No. 
271 Trcmont Street. He is the only poison in Boston 
authorized to sell the true medicines made bv Dr. 
Kelley. All persons who state otherwise are impos- 
teis, and not entitled to credit. No persons are in 
possecsion of any receipts or copies of receipts of Dr. Kelley’s medicines, and no living man or woman can 
legally or otherwise make them. The afflicted shou'd 
be paiticu ar to consult Dr. Davis, at No. 271, where 
they will meet a gentleman and a skillful phvaician, 
who will furnish the real medicines, from Dr. Kel- 
ley’s labratory. Dr. Kelley cau'iot a the public and 
the afflicted against all who pretend to have his med- 
cines, and against ail so called doctors, who trv to in- 
jure the pubic, kill the afflicted, and damage the 
business of a irood nhv sician No *271 Tii>tnnnt 
Street is tlie only place.— Summit Keening Expre*». l)r. II. L. Davis uiav be consu.ted at bis office in 
this city at No. 8 ( lap's Block, ou the second Thurs- 
day and Friday of each mouth. octlO eodlw9 
Caution. 
THE undersigned would most respectfully inform 
the public that he is in no way associated or con- 
nected with any other Kelley OR OFFICE in Bos- 
ton, Portland, or elsewhere, and that Du. II. L. 
DA VIS is the only person authorized by him to 
prescribe his Medicines in the above places. There- 
fore persons should be on their guatd against Medi- 
cines put porting to be his, or like hi-, as his genuine 
Medicines aie only to be bad as above. 
J. CLAWSON KELLEY, 
Originator and i oundei ot the At aKtical 
System and Practice of Medicine, 
oct 10th, 1832. eod2w* 
A Good Spring Bed has become an almost indis- 
pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity, 
with every family, while the united testimony of 
Physicians has placed their healthfulness beyond 
question. 
No invalid should be without one. 
As an evidence of the superiorly of 
COREY'S “PREBLE" SPRING BED 
over all others, is the fact that the demaud for this 
Spring lied is quadruple that of any other kind. 
October 1, 18:52. tf 
DR. P. P. OLTMUY. would give notice that he ha 
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room, 
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August 
12th, where he will atteud to all w ishing to cousul 
| him. 
First Examination at office,.$2 00 
Each subsequent sitting at office,.50 
City Patients, lirst Examination at residence,... 2 50 
| Each subsequent visit at residence. 1 00 
August 10, 1832.—tf 
Diseases ot the 1'iiuuiy Otgaua. 
C. Mo IT, M. D., Operating and Consulting 
! Surgeon and Physic.au, attends exclusively to Dis- 
ease? ot the friiiarx and Genital Organs, aiid Fema'e 
Complaints of all kinds, and the more ob-cuie dis- 
eases of the Pelvic Viceia, as Piles, Ruptuies,Hydro- 
cele, Varicocele, Fistula. Early Decline ot Manhood, 
4c. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improve- 
ments iu the cu»e of Disease, made in this country 
or Europe, ami spares no expense that his patients 
may have the best medical and surgical treatment 
the world ulfoids. Advic e free. C-7~Oll.ce 86 
Court street. BOSTON. Hours Rom 10 A. M. to 2 
P. M ami 6 to 8 P. M. 
M rs. M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
ma adies of her sex, can be consulted bv ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. oct3eod0m 
Physician and Surgeon.—il. A. LAMB, M. D., 
Office, cornea of Congress and Chestnut Streets, 
Portland, Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including 
diseases of the eye and ear. aug7—dUm 
£ JT*Cousuinptiou ami Catarrh, aud all diseases of 
the Throat and Luugs, successfully treated by Inha- 
lation, By C. Morse, M. D., 
aulS *62 cod Corner Smitji and Congress St*. 
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAH 11EALD. No. 211 Con- 
gress Street, lirst door east of 1st Parish Church, 
Portlaud, Me. augidly 
Dus. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117 
Middle Street, Portland. Me. augl&— ly 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
Sale ok Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 18, 1862. 
1.500 United states Coupon Sixes(1881).104 
5. 'h0 U. s. Cm tideates of Indebtedness. 99} | 1.000 United States Demand Notes.1*251 
1-800.do .1261 11.000 .do.b 20 128* 
6.0UO U. S. Treasury Sixes, 2 years. 127} li.oo.).d<»..{Si 
l.i*)» American Oold. 13t» 
.....bioiaoj .*».130i 
6, (XK» Ogdensbnrg First Mortgage Bonds ..!!!. v*0 
II Boston ami Maine Railroad.Us} 
1.000 State of Maine Sixes.. U») 
_ 
MARRIED. 
In this city (Jet 18th, by Rev. Win. R. Clark, Earl 
S. Wa.e to Miss Augusta S. Salford, both of Mon- 
mouth, Me. 
lu this city Oct 16th, George B. Greeley of Boston, 1 
to Miss Abbie E. Morrill, of this citv. 
lu Bethel Oct ldth,* Brackett Winslow, eldest son 
of Dr. } T. True, aged *21 years. 
In Bangor Oct 18th, N. S. llarlow to Miss Olivia S. 
Hilliitid, both of B. 
In Bangor Oct 16th, Rev. Geo. N. Marden of Con- 
cord, Nil, to Miss Sarah L., daughter of A. Hay lord, 
Esq., of B. 
_DIED. 
In this dty Oct 18fch, of tvphus fever, Henry Samp- 
son, eldest son of Oeo. II and Harriet M. Holden, 
aged 8 years 3 months. [Eastern and Western papers ! 
please copy.) 
lu this city Oct 18th, Mr. Edward M. Leavitt, aged i 
3 » years 8 months. [Boston papers p ease copy.] 
* fT*Fuueral from his laie residence, No. TO Free I 
street. Tuesday af ernoou at 3 o'clock. 
In this ciiy Oct 19th, Fredie M .onlv child of Sum- 
ner amt Mary E. Libby, aged 18 months. 
»J^*”Funeral Tuesday afternoon at house corner of } 
Grove ami i'orilund streets, at 3o'clock. Relatives 1 
and friends invited to attend. 
In this c.t. Oct Btb, Mr. W:n. B. Steven*. aged —. 
In South Bei wick Oct I8th, Mr. John Eaile. 
In Yarmouth Oct 14th, Mrs. Lucy, wile of Isaac 
Decker, aged 84 years 7 months. In Bath Oct 17th, Liz/ie W., only daughter of J W 
and Mary H. Ballon, aged 1 years 2 mouths. 
At Baton Rouge. La., July 25th, Edwin R. Crane, 
of Co. II. 14th Me. Reg., of Fayette, aged 19 years. 
At Alexandria, Va., Oct 3d, James W. McGregor, 
of Co. B. 3d Me. Reg., aged 19 years. 
In Augusta Oct 1st, Mr. John Hayes, of North Ber- 
wick. aged 26 years. 
In Washington DC, srura wounds received iu bat- 
tle of Buil Run. Leonard Hiltou of Wise asset. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu- lar linei*. The steamers for or from Liverpool cull at 
Queenstown, except the Canadian liue, which call at 
Londonderry. 
TO ARRIVE. 
Bav aria.Southampton. New York Oct 8 
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York.. Oct 8 
North American.. Liverpool.Quebec .Oct 9 i 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. Oet 11 
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York...Oct 15 i 
New York. .Southampton.New York ..Oct 18 ! Norwegian. — Liverpool.Quebec.(Jet 16 
Scotia.Liverpool.New York Oct 25 
TO DEPART. 
Persia New Y’ork.. Liverpool.Oct. 22 
City of New York.New York. .Liverpool.Oct. 25 
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool _Oct. 25 
Itausa.New York. .Bremen.Oct. 25 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 29 
Bavaria.New Y’ork Hamburg.Nov 1 
North American. .Quebec.Liverpool.... Nov 1 
Kangaroo.New Y ork.. Liverpool.Nov 1 ! 
Australasian.New York Liverpool.Nov 5 
Edinburg.!.New York..Liverpool.Nov 8 
New Y’ork.New York.. Bremen.Nov 8 
Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool. Nov 8 ! 
Arabia.Boston.Lit erpooi.Nov 12 
For California. 
Steamers, carrying Mails for AspinwaM, Panama, 
ami California, leave New Y’ork on the 1st, llih, and 
21st of each month. 
Far Havana. 
Steamship Eagle sails from New Y’ork for Havana j dirot, Nov. 5th. 
Portland Post Office Mail Arrangements. 
WESTERN—Arrive* at 12 40 and 8 PM. Close* at 
7.45 AM ami 2 1*M. 
EASTERN—Arrives at 1 45 PM. Closes at 12 M. 
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrive* from Eustport Me, St 
John NB ami the British Province*. Tuesday and 
Friday mornings. C loses Momiat * and Thursdays 
at 4 1 M. 
EUROPE, via Quebec Close* every Fridav at 12 M. 
CAN ADA—Anives at 1.45 PM. Closes at 12 M. 
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 I'M. Closes at 
9 PM. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Moudav..October 20 
SI N. I HK.il WATER 
Rises.. 6.19 j Sets. 5 11 1 Morn'* 8.( 3 | Eveu’g 8 28 
M AI MX K X 1AVS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday. October IS. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Shenandoah. Nash. New Y’ork. 
Sch Theory, King, Tremont. 
Sell Bay Chaleur,-. Belfast. 
& tamer l,ewi»ton, K nighty Boston. 
S earner purest City, Luscomb, Boston, and return- 1 
cd again P M. 
CLEARED. 
Bark St Jago. Bern ilavai.a. bv Chase Bros & Co. 
Brig Thomas Connor, York, Havana, by ( base j 
Bros k < o. 
Brig Sea Foam, Coombs. Bath, to load for Nassau. 
Sch Thus Dickson, (Hr) Marsteia, Cbiverie NS. 
Sch A'biou.(Br) McPaddeu. Londonderry NS. 
Sch Triumnh. (Br) Powell, Westport NS. 
Sch Mary Jane, (Br) Macouiber. St John NB. 
Sch Julia, (Br) Anderson, St George NB, by N J 
Miller. 
Sell Thus C Bartlett, Hallctt, St George NB, by N J 
Miller. 
Sch Harriet Fuller, Hamilton. New Y’ork. bv H N 
Jose. 
Sch Utica. Thorndike, New Y’ork, by J H White. 
Sch Geo Brook*. Wallace, Boston, by J U White. 
Sch Freeport, Sawyer, Rockland. 
Sunday, October 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Mi’waukie. Brown, Philadelphia. 
Btiz Jessie Rhynas, 1 endletou, Button. 
Brig Mecliamc. Look, Boston. 
Sch* Rosa. Sawyer, aud Merrill, Johnson, from ] 
Boston. 
Sell P S LimKay, Ricker. Boston. 
Sch Maitha A Susan, Wa. lace. Phipsburg. 
Steamer Forest City, Lu*comb, Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Vessels Building isr this District .—In addi- 
tion to the steamer Harvest Moon,” now building 
at Cape Elizabeth by J. W. Dyer, a fine brig of 350 
ton*. is building by It. W. Pickett, to be launched j 
«»arlt in lli'i'i'iiilii-r <• W In tvrot.eo i« Imililinif iu« 
gun-boats for the* I’. S. Government. 
At Westbrook, Ralph Kellv is bui'ding at his yard : 
a staunch and finely modeled ship of about SOU tons, 
to be completed hi about thirty davs. 
At tlarpawel). Norton Stovor is bui'ding at his va:d 
a stanch bark of about 400 tons, for K < liurohill A Co 
and otheis. ot this city, to be completed this tall and | 
commanded by (apt Rentier, late ot bark Faith. 
A. S. Merriman is budding a brig of about 250 tons, 
to commanded by (apt. ltaitlett. She is owned by 
the bunder. ( apt Baitetf. Rufus ( ustiman, and oth- 
ers. of this city. 
At Cumberland, K'ias Lunt is building a bark of 
about 300 tons, to be couiiuanded bv Capt. Lewis 
Mitchell, of this citv. and owned by Messrs. Geo. S 
Hunt, Chase Bros & Co., J. S. Winslow k Co., and ! 
oiheis, ot this citv. 
At Yarmouth. Joseph Seaburv has on the stocks at ! 
his vard.a line ship of about 1100 tons, called the 
“1*. (». Blanchard.” to be lain cited on the lirst of 
November. Messrs. Sargent & Storer have nearly I 
comp eted a beautiful ba.k of about 600 tons to be 
launched iu a few weeks. 
At Freeport. Messrs. G. k C. Bliss are building at 
their yard, a tine double-decked bark of 400 tons, to 
be owned by the buihlei*. Messts. McGil very, Ryan i 
k Davis, and Cant. Croat on of this city, who will 
command her.—[Portland Prices Current and Ship- 
ping List. 
Ship Gtendower, 1100 tons, two years old. and j 
but t at Newburvport, has been sold in Liverpool for 
the sum of £11.6l00. 
A superior bark of 400 tons, called the C E Rosa- 
mond.” was launched from the yard of E Dver, at ! 
Mil'bridge, on the 8th inst She owned by Messrs. 
Owens k C arnegie, Capt. C E Tickett, who will com- 
mand her. and others. 
The hull of the ship Uncle Tobev, before reported 
wrecked on the English Bank, has been towed to j Montevideo, and was ly ing off the port Aug 29. full > 
of water, unable to get close iu. She will be sold at : 
public auctiou. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANi IM o—Sid 16th inst, ship William 11 
Prescott, Ba cheldor, Liverpool. 
NEVf ORLEANS—Ar 1st, bark Whistling Wind, 
Ha. lin. New Y oi k. 
Ar 6th. barks Damon. Bartlett ; Iinamn, Adams; 
TW iiuse. Lane, and Fiankiin, Harlow, Boston; I 
brig Mountain Eagle. Pray. New York. 
( Id 1st, barks Arthur Pickering. Hill, for Boston; j 
Young America, Collins. New York; brig Heurv, | 
Whitney, Boston; schs Kate Field, Allen, N York; | 
Florida. Ai derson, Havana. 
C.ii 6;h. bark Isaac U Davis, Holmes, Pbi adelphia; 
sell ( ba- Dennis. Tucker. New Yoik.* 
BALTIMORE—C;d 15th. schs Juniata Patten. Par- 
ker. Boston; A s Kells. Haruaid. Newburvport. 
< d 16th, ship ( o..gross, Dnnkwater. Biistol, Eng; 
Webster Kelley. Ileagau, ( aruenas. 
PUILADKLPIIIA—Ar 16th, hark Ann K'izabeth, 
Norgrave. Grand Turk; brig Speed aw ay, Atherton, 
New Yoik. 
Chi 16th. brig Triad. Mitchell, Boston; sch II Per- 
kins. Goodiidge. Newbury |Hirt. 
Br loth, schs Clara. Crowell, for Boston; Florida, 
Kelley. Gloucester. 
Cid 16th, brig Sp edaway. Atherton,Portland ; schs 
Engineer, Higgins, Pernambuco; Maguolia. Nicker- 
son, Bostou. 
At Delaware Breakwater 14th, bark Parker Cook, 
from Philadelphia for Boston: brigs Torrent, from 
Cienfuegos for New York; Whittaker, E ntira Ann. 
Resolute. Cliflen, and George Amos, bound East; 
sebs John A Gridin, Edwin Reed, Zouave, Anna 
Gardiner. Citizen, at d others. 
NEW YORK —Ar 16th. ships Alice (’ounce. Singer, Loudon: Jennie Bea s, Crocker, Bostou; barks M E 
Trout, Madduck-. Alvarado, Me.\ ; Almoner, Earn- 
pher, tm Giand Turk; M C 1 or er, I h ney. t ala s; brig Go.den Lead, Smith, Jersev E. J Mein tv re. Mc- 
Intyre. Lisbon ; Alice Maud, Edgett. Nea Orleans; 
Lizzie Burna d. Burnard, ( a ais; Urozimboo. Rose- 
brook, Port Eweii for Bo-ton; schs E t» Sprague, 
Bennett, Cow Ba' CB; t heviot, ( handler, do; De- 
fiance. Merritt. Philadelphia tor Port ami; Victor, 
llulse. Cnerrytie’d; Loui-a, llennett, ( a’ais; John 
Adam.-. Hatch. Rockland; J F C arver. ( uiummgs. 
Gloucester; duliaua, Fletcher, New Bcdloid; Argu*. 
NorrK Atony ft>r New London; A bacon. Smith, fe.*..fc'»u*Nt Louiea Dyer, Jameson, du lor 
Ar. *.**•• **J*P J“hn A Parks, Rich, Newport E. < ,d loth, ships Liberty, Patteison. and Sunrise, Luee. Llvei poo.. bnk-» < aroline, tlaiiior, Aspinwaii; Vesa lu cr.tardeuas; (Iroaimbo. Kosebook. fo^ Boston; schs Pool, Gray. Deer l< a- \;m__j r. __ 
llanaor; Gen Marion, GrMBn, Niwtar'vpnrt >U?uc 
Bick, !u,W U Cnr,i*> ‘WuTd W Snowl 
t Id 17t h. ships Lai la Rookh. Fulton, for uWow- Kentuckian. Merrymaii. Liverpool: Lalavcte Small’ Bel last; barks Mouneynick, Smith. Malaya ,i ii 
Krookman, Cheney, Londonderry; Frojan lia'bba.r 
Bel last; sebs N A 11 Gouht. Smith, Palermo pirefie Morrow, Havana; Kii/abeth, Snow, Orleans W 
Hall. Bartlett, Pembroke. 
HA KIT OKI)—Ar l«th, sch Coral, Kent, Bangor. S!d. sch Juliet. Crosby, Bostou. 
NEW LONDON-Ar loth, sch Nieanor, Parker. Kondout lor Bostoni Niger, Harding, New York lor do; Hiawatha, Ingraham, Fall Kiver lor Portland: Giflden Rod. Bishop, Fall River for Bangor. NOKWidl-Ar 15th. tell Minnehaha, Thomas, ftn Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16tn, sch Commerce, Mullen, ( aiais. * 
£krig Abner Taylor, Taplcy, Bangor. 
o 
**°rt BJth, •«*» Commerce. Muller, ( aiais lor lrovidencp. lioueer, Haskell. Eli/abeth- 
port for Boston; Catharine IWU. Flowers. N York lor Bel last; Hampden Belle. Alexander, EJizaberh- 
port lor Boston; Eodora Lord. Port Ewou lor do; Jos P Ames, Chickinan. Bangor for Fall River E Arculanus, Haskell, New York lor Portland- Che be 
Ehzabcth, .Smith, do lor Boston. 
Ai 16th, schs Maryland. Knight, from Portland for Fortresa Monroe; lleurietta, Jones, Portland for 
Philadelphia. 
8 A LEM— Ar 17th, scha Elizabeth. Tarr, Bangor for Charlestown; Savannah. Hopkins, Frankfort 
lu port 17th, brig Milwauk e, Brown, Philadelphia for Portland; scha L>dia Catharine. John anow, 
\jctour, Roan, Vendovi, Cameo, A F Howe, aud oth- 
ers. detained by head w inds. 
BUSTOS-Ar 17th, scha Eor»*«t. Wood, Ellsworth; 
8u|K‘rior, Wormwood, Kennebnnk. 
Cld 17th, bark Growler. ku.jiu, for New Orleans; 
brig Ambrose Light. Stahl, Philadelphia; schs F A 
Abbott, Smith. Baltimore; Cora, Kelley,Providence; 
Areturus, Hopkins, Bangor. 
S.u 17th, brigs Mechanic, and Northern Belle. 
1- ALL RIVER—Ar 16th, sch Joseph P Arnes,Chip- 
man, Bangor. 
G LOL’CESTER—Ar 16th, steamer T F Secor, Mosa, 
Baltimore lor Portland; whs Telegraph. Rogers. Bangor for Harwich; Helen Mar, Stock bridge. Calais for Boston; Anvil, Whalen, Eastport for New York; Elizabeth. Thompson, Caiais lor Provideuce; Sain’i 
Nash, Thompson, do lor do; Sarah Louisa. Yea ton. 
Rockland tor *\ew York; Atlantic, Hurst. Bangor for Plymouth; Feaaeudeu, Hooper, Calais for New 
York. 
BATH—Ar 17ih, sch Somerset, Pool, Gardiner for 
Salem. 
Cld 17th, sch Ella Cannon, Baker, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Marseilles 20th ult, (hack date) bark 8 L Bryant, Lane, tor Mesziua, to load I or Bouton. 
At Gibraltar 27th ult, brig Caroliue £ Kelley, Pote, from Genoa for London, repg. 
At Antwerp 2d inst, ships Lawrence Brown.Pierce, 
for Bostou soon; Lizzie Southard. Stai rett, lor New 
York, do; brig Lagrange. Kimball, for Boston. 
At London 1st iuat. ships Cowper, Sparrow, for 
Boston, Idg; Pocahontas, Sears, lor do, Idg; Villa- 
franca. Anderson, and Hannah Secor, Kirby, for New Y ork; George*. Hilton, tor do. 
Sailed from Rio Janeiro 7th ult, brig Flying Eagle, Button, Liverpool. 
At Trinidad 2Sth ulr. bark ROW Dodge, Jarvis, 
for New York H days; brig Waverlv, Adam*, do. 
At East Harbor fl, 2d inst, brig Mauzoui, Carlton, 
for Portland next day 
A llaim.a imJ W..I, U U. ll.ll_1. ■_> 
ing, from Boot on. 
bailed from Matanzas 3d inst, brig Dan’l Boone, 
for Boston. 
Sailed from Cardenas 6th inst. hark John Aviles, 
William.*, tor Boston. 
At St Marcs 1st inst, brig Chimborazo, Small, (from 
Ellsworth) Idg, lor Boston loth. 
Ar at llalitax 13th. brig J B Congdon. Forbes, fm 
Boston. 
Ar at St John NB 13th inst, brig Martha Jane,Cor- 
beii. New York. 
Cld 13th. sells Julia, Anderson, Portland; Helen 
Bryson, Stillwell, Thomaston. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 3. lat 19 10 9, Ion 71 20 E, ship Amity, from 
Maulinain for Falmouth. 
Sept 16. lat 47, lou 39, ship Ferdinand, On Bremen 
for New York. 
bept 26. lat 50. lou 9). ship Lawreuce, Johnson, On 
Liverpool tor New York 
Sept 29, lat 49 13, lou 32 42, ship Ouickstep, from 
Glasgow for New York. 
Oct 6, lat 43. ion 58, ship Ann E Hoopewfrom Bal- 
timore for Liverpool. w 
Oct 12 lat 42 f4. Ion 62 14. ship John A Parks,Rich, from Newport E for New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
M. C. m. Association. 
The annual series of meetings of this Asso- 
tf ^  eittiou for Lei ruuxs and Debates will TV commence next Thursday evening. Oct. 28d, ^ at 7$ o'c.ock, in tlieir Library Hail. 
The Public auk invitkd. 
Qucstfan/or fJitcussion— lias the introduction of 
labor-saving Machinery proved beuedcial to the la- 
boring classes of the world? 
F. M. CARS LET, Secretary. 
oc20 td 
II. C. LOVELL * SOX, 
-DUIIU IS— 
Foreign and Doantir 
DRY GOODS, 
ISO Middle Street, 
Would inform the pubiic that having purchased the 
stock of 
S. B. O O \V E L L, 
And takeu the store recently occupied bv him, (129 Middle Street,) are prepared to furnish Mr Go well's 
former customers, as well as their own friends 
the public, with 
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
and at AS LOW PRICES as the same quality and 
ft vie can be purchased, at auy other place in the 
city. 
lITNo trouble to show goods: call and «*e before 
putcliasiug elsewhere. ocl8 
Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses ! 
THOS. G. LOR ING, 
A potliooar y , 
AND- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Devotee personal attention to the application of 
TKl'SSE' to Adults and Children. 
SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCK- 
INGS constantly ou hand. 
iSPTUe Poor liberally considered. oc’8 
Copai tne nth ip Nolire. 
JL uership under the firm name of 
Cioold & Waite, 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
SAIL-MAKING BUSINESS, 
and have taken the loft formerly occupied by Wm. 
Could, 
No. 117 Com men-la I Street, 
Head of Long Wharf, where they are prepared to 
execute all orders promptly and faithfully. 
WILLIAM COOLD, 
A H. WAITE. 
Portland, Oct. 16. 1382. ocl3 d3w* 
“Liverpool salt, 
TO ARRIVE. 
QAA IIHDS.t per bark ‘•Aberdeen,” expected Ol/Vi daily DANA k CO. 
October 18. ed3t 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
Vf» Vork Life liHuninrc Comp')’, 
Established in 1646—Net Capital over 
TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER. 
THIS Company has paid since its organization to Widows, Orphans and Creditors ot the Assured, 
upwards of 
Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar*. 
It is one of the Oldest. Safest and most Successful 
Life Companies in the United States, and affords to 
Demon* wishing to participate in the benefits of Life Insuiauce, advantages not excelled, and in some in- 
spects not equalled by auy other in this country. 
Strict Economy—Care in its Risks, and <afe Invest- 
merits, characterise its management. 
It is a purely mutual compauy, all its projits being 
divid«Ht among its members annually. 
In addition to all the various forms of Whole 
Lira, Short Term. Endowment and Annuity 
policies which it issues, we iuvite special attentn>n to 
a new feature in Life Insurance introduced by this 
Company some two years since, viz: the issuing of 
Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture, 
and upon which the premiums cease at the end of ten 
years, whereby under auy and all circumstances the 
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of 
the assured Ik* attained, either iu whole or in part, iu 
exact proportion to the amount of premium paid. 
No better evidence is needed of the prosperity and 
success of this Companr than the fact shuwu by the 
receutly published official reports, via: that 
IT I SSI'ED A LARGER X EMBER OF LIFE 
POLICIES DERIXG THE YEAR mi. THAN 
AXY OTHER COMPANY IS THE 
EXITED STATES. 
Further information will be cheerftilly furnished 
on application by mail or otherwise to 
WARREN SPARROW, 
(i EMEU A L AOEBT FOB THE STATE OF MaIHE. 
Office No.7V .Middle si.,opposite PoMoffite. 
I’ut tiAud, Oct. 17, UK. 0017 dfcw 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Mr. Train’* Lecture. 
The lecture of Geo. Francis Train, Esq., 
the new City Hall, Saturday evening, attract* 
a fair audience. As he stepped upon the pla 
form he was greeted with applause. Aft* 
announcing the subject of his lecture, “Ko 
ten Monarchies and Live Republics,” he invi 
ed any Englishman who might be present t 
confute what he should say relative to tht 
country, promising any one who should s 
attempt, a fair chance. Mr. Train was a litt] 
hoarse, having, as he said, spoken two lioui 
every night for two weeks, and his voice, 
times, was very indistinct 
He commenced his lecture with the assertio 
that while we lived in a live country with liv 
instnrions, a live administration and a liv 
President, England was rotten in its institu 
tions, rotten in its religion, rotten in its gov 
eminent, rotten in everything to the core. H 
took up the aristocracy of that nation—Hi 
dress circles, as he called them—and cam 
down upon them in scathing language, declai 
Ing them bankrupt in purse morals, religioi 
and character, and related many anecdotes V 
illustrate his position. He ridiculed the com 
moil expression used by Americans in regar* 
to England, calling her our mother country 
“She is not our mother” said he, “she is ou 
grandmother.” He stated that one out o 
every eighteen of the population of Euglam 
was a pauper. In regard to the couduct o 
England towards us, especially in refusing ti 
let the U. S. frigate Tuscarora coal at any o 
the British ports, he was for retaliation, ant 
for serving British vessels the same way in oui 
ports, lie repudiated the idea of free trade 
and went in strongly for such a protective tarif 
as would exclude all British manufacture! 
from this country. He stated that the South 
introduced the first protective taritf, under the 
auspices of Mr. Calhoun, in 181(1, and favored 
the doctrine of protection until 1832, wliilt 
the North, up to that time, was opposed to it 
In 1832 the aristocrats of England, he said, 
sent George Thompson over to this country to 
introduce a bone of contention that, would 
divide the North and South. Up to that time 
the North had favored England and the South 
had opposed her. Here Mr. Train said he was, 
perhaps, encroaching, and lie would say noth- 
ing upon the Airican question unless the audi- 
ence wished 1dm. The audience told him to 
go on. He then alluded to the mission of 
Thompson to this country and the effects of it, 
and wound up by telling what he was going to 
do, viz: 1st, “Knock the bottom out of old 
England." 2d,“Smash the abolition party." 
He declared that at the next election in 
Massachusetts he w ould rout the w hole aboli- 
tion party in that State. 
Mr. Train is a pretty good speaker, very 
fluent, and his hits elicited great applause. 
Many of liis jokes were rather old. If we 
have not entirely forgotten, John Xeal, in the 
Yankee, some 33 or 34 years ago, told many 
ol the same things Mr. Train did on Saturday 
night. At the conclusion of his address Mr. 
Train was greeted with rousing cheers. 
Departure of the 23d Regiment.—The 
23d Maine Regiment, under command of Col. 
Virgin, marched in from Camp Abraham Lin- 
coln at 7 1-2 o’clock Saturday morning. The 
27th regiment, Col. Tapley, accompanied by 
the Portland Baud, escorted the 23d into the 
city. The latter, about 8 o'clock, started in an 
extra train of ears for Boston, amid the cheers 
of the crowd assembled to see them off. 
The 23d mustered 974 tneu including officers 
and servants. About 30 are left behind, who 
will soon join the ranks. This regiment was 
recruited principally in Oxford and Andro- 
scoggin counties, and is composed of as fine a 
body of men as lias been sent from this State. 
The roster of Field and line officers we pub- 
lished two weeks siuce. 
Presentation.—The friends of Joseph H. 
Freeman, of Poland, 2d Lieut, iu Co. G, 23d 
regiment, met at the vestry of the church in 
that town last Wednesday evening, and pre- 
sented him with an elegant sword and sash. 
The presentation was made by Mr. S. O. Part- 
ridge, who made some handsome remarks, 
whicli were responded to in an appropriate 
manuer by Lieut. Freeman. After the pre- 
sentation the company sat down to an oyster 
supper at the residence of his father Colonel 
Freeman. We regret that the pressure of 
matter compels us to omit the presentation 
speech and reply. 
A large crowd collected yesterday 
morning in the vicinity of the 1st Baptist 
iCIiurch, on Federal Street, in expectation of 
seeing the 27tli regiment march into church 
to listen to a discourse from Rev. Dr. Shailer. 
After waiting a long time, and the regiment 
not insiLmnr its m .1 n.-i r-i in-*. fit., ilrmru of Hi.. 
churcli were opened and the crowd admitted. 
The regsincnt did not leave the camp, on ac- 
count, as is supposed, of some disturbance 
which had taken place Saturday night. 
The Beuimknts at Baxooh.—Governor 
Washburn has telegraphed to Col. Harding, 
Assistant Quarter Master General, to make 
arrangements for the transportation to Boston, 
from this city, of one regiment from Bangor 
on Tuesday, and another on Thursday next. 
The regiments will leave Bangor iu special 
trains, arriving here about 3 o'clock iu the af- 
ternoon. 
Almost a Fibk.—About half past seven 
o’clock last evening tire was accidentally com- 
municated to a clothes-press in one of the 
rooms in the large building on Middle, Fore, 
Franklin and Hampshire streets, known as 
Savastapol. The fire was extinguished by the 
inmates of the building befoi-e much damage 
was done. 
ry- Parts 53 and 54 of Chamber's Encyclo- 
pedia have been forwarded to us by Messrs. 
A. Williams & Co., Boston, through A. Kob- 
insou, No. 51 Exchange Street.. We have 
before spoken of the value ol this work. It 
should be iu every family. 
.The Lady’s Almanac for 180>3.—This 
neat little Annual,in blue and gold, is just cut, 
It contains a mass of useful information, be- 
sides a memoranda for each day of the mouth. 
For sale by A. liobiuson, No. 51 Exchange 
Street, Portland. 
Fire at the Camp.—The sutler's tent at 
Camp Abraham Lincoln was destroyed by lire 
Saturday uight. The goods had previously 
been removed, an intimation having been given 
that the tent would be destroyed that evening. 
The sick and wounded soldiers belong- 
ing to the Maine Regiments, were removed on 
Saturday to the U. S. Marine Hospital, where 
they will have the best of attention paid to 
them. 
JJ” We are requested to state that George 
Francis Train will deliver a free lecture on 
“War and Politics,” at the new City Hall, this 
evening. Lecture to commence ut 1-4 past 7 
o’clock. 
The 27th Maine Regiment, Col. Tap- 
ley, will march in from Camp Abraham Lin- 
coln this morning, and will start for Boston in 
a special train at S o’clock. 
Transfer.—We understand that Gen.Neal 
Dow lias been assigned to the command of 
Pensacola and tlxe adjoining district. 
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^ FROM WASHINGTON. 
t The Pirate Alabama not at Mobile. 
0 
e Distribution of Prize Honey. 
s 
_ 
Changes and Assignments in the Navy. 
a 
t Washington. Oct 18. 
, The report that the pirate Alabama is at 
Mobile, is not only impossible, but positively 
untrue. There is information in Washington 
which warrants the belief that she '» proceed- 
ing in an entirely different direction. 
• Washington, Oct. 19. 
The copy of the letter written by General 
.Scott to the Secretary of State on the day be- 
fore the inauguration ill 1891, published by 
1 John Van Btireu, if authentic, must have been 
, derived from some source other than tile State 
Department, since neither the President nor 
the Secretary of State have any knowledge of 
the manner which any communication to eith- 
er of them from Gen. Scott could have got in- 
to tlie hands of John Van Buren. 
Prize money amounting to nearly $400,000 
has recently been ordered to be distributed in 
* the following eases. Letters In relation to the 
matter should be addressed to the Fourth Au- 
ditor of the Treasury. Final decrees of con- 
demnation have been passed in a large number 
of other cases, and the courts are now engaged 
in adjusting the costs. The net proceeds will 
shortly lie ready for distribution. 
Names of prize vessels:—Steamer Magnolia 
and cargo, $167,404 10; schooners Eugenia, 
$26,290 10; President, $11,117 98; Win Mal- 
lory. $5,968 90; Grace E. Baker, $14.308 27; 
ISoie. $7,019 48; K.C. Files, 33.234 73; New- 
castle, $32,234 25; W. C. Bee, $48,414 21; 
Kmma$9,22804; Olive Branch.$5.00010; Lion, 
$7,479 80; Adeline. $28,440 50; Eugene Smith, 
$2,304 : Henry Travers, $0.500 75: Isabel, or 
\V. R. King's cargo, $4,192 72: Princeton and 
cargo $2,953 32; Anne Belle. $5,388 37; sloop 
Margaret, $3,315 51: schooners Octavia, $011 
38; Harriet Kyan and cargo, $893 85; Ocean 
Wave. $2.367SO: Specie, $8,748 24; Gen. 
Parkill, $7,188 70; Hattie Jackson, 2,497 53; 
total, $398,199 80. 
A train of live wagons loaded with provis- 
ions and forage, sent from Centreville to Gen. 
mum, wu" cn|niiicu uriu sir* mamet uy u 
party of North Carolina cavalry on Thursday. 
The rebels are running trains to Preston 
Station. 
Reports are continually coining into Sigel's 
headquarter* from deserters thill large parties 
of rebels are retiring from Winchester. 
The order recently issued dismissing Col. 
Saunders, of the Jlitli Wisconsin regiment, 
Iroin the service, for subsisting his regiment at 
the extravagant price*, is revoked by order of 
the President, it appeariugth.it he acted undei 
the order* of the Adjutant General of that 
State. 
Capt. Jos. Ilcnriques, of the 4th New York 
volunteers, ha* been dismissed from the ser- 
vice. for absenting himself from his regiment 
without leave since the commencement of the 
i battle of Autietam. 
Capt. Smalley. 2d V. S. artillery, and F. A. 
j Davis, ltitli I'. S. infantry, are detailed for I duty at the military academy. The former as 
j instructor of artillery and the latter as assist- 
ant Professor of French. 
Comtnandei Win. Reynolds has been ordered 
j In the command of the storesliip Vermont at 
j Port Royal. 
Assistant Paymaster Jesse P. Woodbury has ! been ordered to the iron clad steamer Persia. 
Guerilla Morgan again Captures 
Lexington. 
lie is subsequently soundly whip- 
ped by Dumont. 
Desertion ot n Rebel Regiment. 
Cincinnati. Oct. 19. 
After capturing our pickets, the guerilla 
Morgan dashed into Lexington yesterday 
morning at the head of 1500 men. Before 
surrendering our troops fought him gallantly, 
killing and wounding several. Our loss is six 
killed and 125 prisoners, who were immediate- 
ly parolled. 
Two hundred and fifty of our cavalry suc- 
ceeded in escaping. 
Morgan soon afterwards left Lexington, tak- j 
ing the Versailles turnpike. To-day when be- 
tween Versailles and Frankfort, he w as sud- 
denly met by about 2500 of Gen. Dumont's 
cavalry, who. after a short light, routed him, 
scattering Ins forces. One report says lie was ; 
driven across the Kentucky river in the diree- j 
tion of Lawrenceburg, and another that lie is j 
endeavoring to unite with Humphrey Mar- 
shall. who is near Sliurpsburg. An attack 
from Marshal! is looked for at Paris to-night. 
Lexington is in possession of our troops. 
Maj. Gen. Fremont passed through Indian- 
apolis last evening, en route to .st. Louis. 
jSpeeial to New Volk Heruld.|—Gen. Mor- 
gan, wit li lout) rebel cavalry, entered Lexing- ; 
ton yesterday. Our small force there is re- 
treating before him on our main force at | 
Georgetown. Morgan found and parolled 
about 75 of our sick in the town. After re- 
maining about three quarters of an hour he 
retreated towards Manchester, and afterwards 
moved in the direction of Frankfort. General 
Dumont, on learning of his presence, started 
in pursuit, with one regiment of infantry in 
wagons, 1,000 cavalry and one section of ar- 
umry. in- ovortooK aim cieieaieu Morgan, 
to-day, between Versailles and Frankfort, and 
is now in full pursuit of his scattered forces, 
moving toward Lawreuceburg. Morgan is 
now between (ieus. Dumont and Buell, and it 
is thought lie is not likely to escape. It is 
probable he is pushing for Mount Sterling, to 
join Humphrey Marshall. One of Humphrey 
Marshall's regiments, composed principally of 
Tennesseeans, deserted him on masse yester- 
day, and were brought into Paris to-day by 
our cavalry. 
Marshall's forces are represented as being 
greatly demoralized and anxious to leave him. 
No details of Morgan's defeat have been re- 
ceived. 
Major Gen. John A. MeCl. i uard lias been 
assigned to an important command of a special 
expeditionary character, and will take the 
field in less than twenty days. 
Steamers Fired upon by a Eebel Battery. 
ATTACK L’l'OX ISLAND NO. 10. 
TSIE ENEiTIY REPULSED. 
Capture of the Town of Commerce. 
Cairo, Oct. 19. 
The steamers Dickey and Continental were 
fired into near Island No. 21, last Wednesday, 
by a rebel battery of 12-pouuders, which tile 
rebels planted on the shore, tmt no one was 
hurt. The Continental was struck twice, once 
just above tile water line. The gunboat Pitts- 
burg came up from Fort Pillow and shelled 
the woods and several suspicious places, hut 
; the rcliels did not reply. 
A Federal force stationed on the Tennessee 
shore, opposite Island No. 10, was attacked by 
400 rebels under Faulkner, Imt owing to the 
darkness the rebels fired info each other, [ 
throwing them into confusion, when they re- I 
tired, followed by our cavalry. Eight retails I 
were killed. We captured fifty horses and 
several muskets. Faulkner, three captains 
and thirteen privates were taken prisoners and 
brought to Columbus last night. Our loss is ! 
two killed and three wounded. 
There is nothing of interest from Helena 
except daily skirmishing. An attack from the 
enemy is not anticipated at present. 
The Grenada appeal of the loth, ascribes 
the defeat at Corinth to the drunkenness of 
! Van Dorn. 
Information from Pape Girardeau says that 
PHI rebels under defines had attacked and cap- tured the town of Commerce. 
The Draft in Pennsylvania. 
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 19. 
Among the drafted in this place are John 
Brisbiu, superintendent, P. P. Newry, general 
freight agent, W. H. Fuller, ticket agent, and 
H. I*. Phelps, paymaster, all of the Delaware, Lackawana <k Western Kailroad. 
POSITIONS OF THE REBEL GENERALS. 
REBEL DESPOTISM. 
Harper's Ferry vs. Rebel Gold. 
New York, Oct. 18. 
The correspondent of the Philadelphia In- 
quirer writing from Pleasant Valley, October 
17th, says the rebel General Stuart is at Bow- 
er, on the larin of Stephen Dandridge, some four miles from Leestown. Col. Owen is in 
command of Leestow n. Gen. Lee is at Ste- 
ven Depot, five miles east of Winchester.— 
Gen. Longstreet is ten miles above Winches- 
ter. Stonewall Jackson is at Bunker Hill 
with his force. 
Before our forces arrived at Charlestown, 
the rebels and rebel citizens sent to Winches- 
ter all the military stores they had. 
The residents ol the town and country about 
have been called upon to teed tire rebel army. 
If not given voluntarily, force is used. Great 
despotism is used in the army, and the rebel 
soldiers and citizens complain of it. One 
middle aged gentleman had a son badly wound- 
ed at Antietain, and went to Gen. Stuart to 
get a pass to take him home. The General re- 
fused, stating that it was the fate of war, and 
at tiro same time ordering tire father into tire 
ranks. 
Relative to the surrender of Harper’s Ferry, 
the eitizeus of Charlestown say some one got 
a good round sum in gold for the surrender. 
Jackson shot twelve stragglers the other 
day. Straggling has become such a nuisance 
that Gen Stuart stated to a citizen who wished 
a favor from him, that lie was sick and tired of 
the war, and wished it was settled. 
FROM JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
Capture of 1.50 of Stuart’s Cavalry. 
WOLVES IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING. 
New York. Oct. II). 
A letter from Jacksonville, Florida, dated 
the 12th, states that on tile arrival there oil 
the (Stli of Gen. Brannon, the town was found 
nearly deserted. 
The rebel steamer Governor Milton was 
captured by an expedition up the river. 
A large uumber of contrabands w ho fled to 
our lines have been sent to Hilton Head. 
Gen. Brannon and bis force have returned, 
gunboats being depended upon to keep the 
river free. 
The Herald's special dispatch from the 
1 lienriniirLtters ol* tin* .qrmv of tin* I'obmi-m 
that 150 of Stuart's cavalry have been cap- 
i tureil. and it is expected that many more will 
he. Six were found on Friday night in the 
vicinity of Gen. Iiickett's camp. They wear 
our uniforms. 
A large number of the rebel sick captured 
.It Shcppardstown, have refused to accept of their parole, but took the oath of allegiance, I 
and have gone North. 
Orders have been issued preventing oflleers and civilians from crossing the Potomac above 
Harper's Ferry. A few nights since a body of rebels crossed at Sheppardstown, penetrat- 
ing almost to a brigade's headquarters belbre 
they were repulsed. They had our uniforms 
on. 
Our troops passed through the route of 
Stuart's cavalry on Thursday. There was 
every evidence of a hasty retreat. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 19. 
The vote on the Slate ticket is still in doubt. 
Good judges of the election say that there w ill 
not be live hundred voles difference on either 
side. 
HAimiRunto, Oct. 18. 
Our information to-d iy is more encouraging 
than yesterday. The Republican caudidfftes 
in three closely contested districts will get cer- 
tificates, viz.. Thayer. Stuart and Wallace, it 
is thought that the Democratic competition 
may try to contest their right before the 
House. This will make the Congressional 
delegation thirteen Republicans and eleven 
Democrats. The Republican majority on the 
joint ballot will probably be five or six. The 
Democratic State ticket is probably elected by 
a small majority. 
Hakiiisbi ro, Oct. 19. 
Fifteen Union Congressmen, including Hai- 
ley in tlie lbth district, are no doubt elected. 
The State ticket is still doubtful, with the ; 
chances in favor of the Democrats. The | 
House will in all probability stand lorty.six 
Union to fifty-four Democrats. The Semite is f 
twenty Union to thirteen Democrats. It is 1 
generally conceded that there is a Democratic 
majority on joint ballot. 
Cincinnati, Oct 19. 
Returns from sixty-six Counties give a Dem- 
ocratic majority of 18,000, being a Democratic 
gain ol 50.000. The Democratic majority in 
the State will lie about 12,000. The Congres- sional delegation stands fourteen Democrats 
to five Union. 
Cincinnati, Oct 19. 
In Indiana the Democratic State ticket is 
elected by 5,000 to S.11.<0 majority. The Dem- 
ocrats elect live Congressmen and ttie Union- 
ists four. The result in the tenth and eleventh 
districts are uncertain. The districts are 
claimed by both parties. The Democrats elect 
a majority of both brances of the Legislature, 
which secures the election of a Democratic 
Senator for the vacancy occasioned by the ex- 
pulsion of Bright. 
Nomination ol Gen. Dix for Governor. 
From Newburn, N. C. 
New York, Oct. 19. 
Com. Hudson was buried yesterday after- 
noon at Brooklyn, with appropriate honors. 
.»ii uigiuticuuiii cuueu uie federal union 
met last evening ami nominated Gen. J. A. 
Dix for Governor, and issued an address to the 
electors of the State without distinction of 
party, recommending that they form Federal 
t nion Clubs, and send delegates to a conven- 
tion to be hidden at the Cooper Institute, in 
this city, on the 28th inst., to ratify the nomi- 
nation of Gen. Dix. 
The steamers G. (’. Collins and Ellen Terry, 
from Newborn 14th inst., have arrived. Gov. 
Stanley arrived at Newborn on the 11th inst 
The gunboat Seymour has been raised from 
the river Xeuse, anil put in order for service, 
The British schooner Minerva reports that i 
on the 5th iii't., in lat. 28 5(i. long. 75 10, she i 
spoke a rebel steamer from Wilmington. X.C., 
for Xsssau, with a cargo of cotton. She was 
about 200 tons burthen, painted green, and 
schooner rigged. 
Buell in Close Pursuit of the Enemy. 
Louisville, Oct. 19. 
John Morgan left Lexington with his forces 
yesterday, passing through Versailles, thence 
through Lawrencebnrg at daylight, and was 
at Bloomtfcld at 2 o’clock this afternoon. Gen. 
Dumont is in pursuit. There has lieen no tight 
between Dumont and Morgan. Buell reports 
just south of Mount Vernon. Gen. Critten- 
den’s army corps, further south, is in pursuit 
ot Bragg. It is supposed that the rebel army 
is aiming to cross into Tennessee by Big Creek 
Gap and Wilson’s Gap. Buell is In close pur- suit, and it is believed he will force the rebels 
to a tight or capture a large portion of them 
before they reacii Cumberland Gap. 
The Perrysville battle at Caplin Hill was 
brought on prematurely, and against orders of 
Gen. Buell, whose plans lor enveloping the whole of Bragg’s army were thwarted, and his 
pursuit of the rebels delayed by that circum- 
stance. 
Rebels Must Fight. 
Philadelphia. Oct. 18. 
The Washington Star states that eircum- 
stances conspire to induce the general impres- sion among military men here, that the rebels 
in Gen. McClellan's front will soon tight, as lie 
is evidently crowding them moreand more, and 
have not evinced a disposition to give hack.— ! 
The fact is that if they prefer retreating, he 
may by moving upon the rays of the circle 
through some near part of the Blue Ridge, get 
before Richmond as soon, if not sooner, than 
they reach that point by marching down the 
valley to Staunton. This is the reason why it is now thought that they must light before at- 
teiupting to retreat. 
Capture of Rebel Cavalry. 
Gen*. Siuel's Headquarters, I 
Fairfax Courthouse, Oct. 18,1862. ( 
Gen. Stahl to-day, with a detachment of 
cavalry, met a large lorce of rebel cavalry and I 
one battery of artillery near Thoroughfare | Gap, and attacked them, capturing SO of the 
enemy and one caisson tilled with ainmuni- I 
tion. The enemy was routed, and Gen. Stahl ! 
is in h it pursuit. 
Gen. Price Concentrating Force* at Holley Spring*. 
Caiko, Oct. 18. 
Gen. Trice is said to be gathering a large number of troops at Iiolley Springs, with tile 
view ot attacking some point on the Mobile 
I & Ohio Railroad. 
There is a rumor here, apparently not well 
authenticated, that an attack has been made 
by the rebels on the Federal troops at Island 
No. 10. No boat has arrived from Memphis for three days, and trouble is feared ou the 
river. 
Capture and Burning of Shawneetown by 
Quantrell. 
Kansas City, Mo., Oct 18. 
Reliable information stales that Quantrell, 
] "ilh about 200 men, made a raid on Shawnee- 
| town last night, burning the greater portion of J the trwn and killing 9 citizens. They carried 
off all the horses they could lind. Quantrell 
passed I.itttle Saute Fe, Mo., last evening at 
about 7 o'clock, on his way to Kansas, return- 
ing in the same direction at 5 o’clock this 
morning. Considerable excitement prevails here. 
From California. 
San Fkancisco, Oct. 17. The markets generally are very dull. There 
is no disposition to speculate in any article of 
merchandise. 
The money market is very stringent— Bankers will charge live or six per cent, pre- miums for drafts ou New York by the next 
steamer, an advance of two per cent., to cover 
the increased war risk. 
New York Market. 
New Yokk, October 18. 
Cotton—dull, irregular and lower; sales 5U0 bales 
at 56 lor middling uplands. 
Flour—State and Western less active and 10 cents 
lower; Superfine Stated 25 jjj 6 40; Extra state 6 70 
44 6 90; Itoui.d llonp Ohio 7 »> a 7 40; Superfine Western 6 20 'a; 6 40; Extra Western 6 so 7 ei;; 
Southern easier: Mixed to good ti 9u 7 25: Fanev 
and F.xtru 7 40 <4 9 00; < anuda <|Uiet and easier; Fix- tra 6 75 ty 8 20. 
Wheat—2 3c lower; Chicago spring 1 18 ra: 1 32: Milwaiikt t* dub 1 22 <i 1 29: Iowa amber 1 29 a 
1 31; Winter Red Western 1 35 © 1 39; Amber Miclu- 
gan 1 40 u 1 42; White Kentucky 1 61 for choice. Corn— 1 a 2 cent* lower; Mixed Western 67 for 
snipping, including two parcels very choice do at 674 
&6H; 61 « 64 tor eastern, and 57 a 60 for unsound. 
< >ats—In moderate request; sales of Jei>e\, North- 
ern and Western at 65 n 59. 
Beef—Quiet and linn; Country Mess 900 a 10 75; Prime5 50 {i 7(X»; Repacked Chicago 1290 416 13 75; Prime Mes> 2n0o a 22 no. 
Pork—dull and lower; ine«>s 13 40 ft; 13 «2. closing Ht 13 40 vft 13 50; prime 12 50; Western prime mess 13 0* 4. 
Sugars—firm; New Orleans 94 ft 121; Muscovado ! 9j «, 10; Hat ana 9j oj 10. 
Coffee—Arm ; Rio 27. 
Molasst s—linn; New Orleans 35 a, 45. 
Freights to Li vei pool—dull; cotton 4 n }d: flour nominal; grain lljd in bulk and ships bags per 
1 
Stock Market. 
New York, Oct. 18. 
Second Hoard—Stock market closed weak; C hica- 
go s. Rock Island **.!; Cleveland & Toledo 704; 
ijah-tia & Chicago V>J; Illinois Central berip 81; Michigan .Southern Hi; Michigan .Southern guarun- | Joed 82; Micliitau Oi.tr.l 87J; Heading 78}: Harlem 33; ErieSUj; New Vin k Central lull}; l acilie Mail 
125}; Hudson 07}; Erie preferred 88}; L*. 8. ij's, 18el 
coupon. 104; l?. s. demand notes 125}; 7 3 10 treas- 
ury notes ldo; American Hold 120;, Missouti 6's 63}. 
Launch of another iron-clad.—The 
fourth of the m-w Monitor flout the Moutauk, 
was successfully launched this week at Green- 
point. from the wharf at the foot of the Conti- 
nental Iron Works. The Moutauk is one of 
the nine one-turret Monitors wnich were con- 
tracted for in April and May last. Four of 
these are now afloat. Their names are: Xo. 1, 
Passaic, launched at Greenpoint, 31st of April’. 
1802; Xo. 2. Patapsco, launched at Wilming- 
ton, Del., October 1, 1802; Xo. 3, Xahtmt, 
launeded at Boston Get. 0, 1802; No. 4. Mon- 
tank, launched at Greenpoint, October 1802. 
The others are No. 5, Xantucki t, building at 
Boston, nearly ready; No. 0. Lehigh, building 
at Chester, fa., nearly ready ; Xo. V, Sangamon, 
building at Chester, nearly ready; Xo. 8, Kuats- 
kill, building at Greenpoint, anti nearly ready; 
Xo. 9, Wehawken, building at Jersey City, and 
nearly ready. Thus it will jbe seen that in a 
short time all the second batch of the Moultons 
will be available for service. 
The dimensions ol the Moutauk are: Length, 
200 feet: width, forty-live feet; depth, twelve 
feet six inches. Draught of water in lighting 
trim, eleven feet. Tundage about 1,800 tons. Dimensions of turret, twenty-one feet in«ide, 
eleven inches thick, nine Ibel high, ami pierced 
for two 15 inch guns. The ship carries her 
anchor “in a well forward, so as to obvate go- 
ing on deck to work it. She is Imlk-beaded, 
and trained probably in a stronger manner than t 
any other vessel ever built. Her deck beam- ! 
are exceedingly heavy, m iking her deck, which | 
is nineteen inches thick, nearly solid. Over j this there is still an iron covering, consisting j of plates an inch thick. The side armor is 
live incites thick, or half an inclt thicker than 
that of the Warrior, ami lias eight times thick- 
er wooden wall than that monster. The rud- 
der and screw are protected by being inside of 
the armor and under water. The engines are 
two in number, and have been built at the Ilcl- 
amater Iron Works. They have already arriv- 
ed at the Continental work yard. The cylin- 
ders are forty inches in diameter, ami about 
four feet stroke. She has two of Martin's pa- 
tent boilers ami a surface condenser, not Sew- 
all's. The screw is twelve feet in diameter, 
and twenty ieet pitch. The material of the 
screw is east iron. The ventilators and other 
health preserving paraphernalia of the Mon- 
tauk are as perfect a- they could lie made. The I 
Moutauk cost 8403.00.1. as did all the others. 
Mr. hriesson has the immediate supervision 
ol ail the vessels of this rate; but not of the 
Onondaga, another large iron-clad, now on the 
Stocks at Greenpoint, and contracted for by 
Mr. Quintard. There is some important ditler- 
euce in the principle upon which this craft is j 
being built. She will be very large. 
Evergreen Trees.—Evergreens are al- 
ways in leaf, and it is, therefore, important in 
planting to secure a quick action of the roots, 
in order to sustain the foliage. Early in the 
spring the ground is cold and wet, and the 
roots cannot take hold; and therefore sharp, 
drying winds are very likely to exhaust the 
tree of all its juices liefore a new supply can l»e 
furnished. Late fall planting is still worse— 
for the roots remain dormant a much longer 
time, and evaporation from the leaves is going 
on to some extent throughout the winter. In 
May and June the ground becomes warm—the 
roots are ready for act ion—and, consequently, 
the time is favorable for removal. 
But the conditions are even more favorable 
in August and September. At this season the 
ground i- thoroughly warmed through, and a# 
the nights begin to Ik* cool and dewy, the earth 
g;ves. as it were, a gentle bottom heat. It is 
surprising to Hud with what readiness and 
vigor the roots now act—often signs of growth 
within three days alter planting. There i> 
this additional advantage over May, that the 
tree has made all its growth for the season, 
and early matured it^ wood, so that it is not 
in need of such a full How of sap as when the 
young growth is starting, or is succulent, and 
the plant has need of all its energies. During 
the autumn months, the earth being warmer 
than the atmosphere, while the wood is sim- 
ply maturing, not growing, the roots on the 
contrary are in vigoious action, and will insure 
sufficient strength to resist the succeeding win- 
ter, and also the best possible condition for 
subsequent growth.—[New England Farmer. 
IIow to Relieve the British Operatives. 
The Secretary of one of the London assist- 
ance societies proposes this plan to relieve the 
distress among the British operatives, for want 
of employment in consequence of the scarcity 
of cotton. 
The statistics show, that about seventy mil- 
lion pounds sterling are expended in the Uni- 
ted Kingdom annually, for wine, beer, and oth- 
er liquors; if the parties using them will ab- 
stain one week, and give the amount they 
would have paid for liquor to the aid of the 
suffering in Lancashire, «Jfcc., it would amount 
to nearly seven millions of dollars. 
A foreign journal says the Austrian 
ladies have resolved to give crinoline a dead 
cut, and have intimated to the managers of the 
Vienna theatres that they will not patronize 
the house where the actresses wear crinoline. 
Crinoline in this country can stand a great I 
deal of “cutting,” aud still make a wide * 
spread. 
Head Quarters Camp Abraham Lincoln, I 
Portland, Oct. 6th, 1862. I 
All absent members of the different Regiments i this encampment, are hereby ordered to report then solve# to their respective commanders forthwith. 
Towns that are still deficient in tilling up tbei 
quota must make up their deficiency at onco. 
Per order CommaudauV, 
E. 8. Morris, Poet Adjt. I 
r MISCELLANEOUS. 
2 5 YEARS. 
For more than twenty-five years has the well known 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
OF 
WALTER COREY, 
Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the 
dwellings of the lowly, 
THE PUBLIC HOUSES, 
MERCHANT SHIPS, 
AND STEAMERS 
Not of Maine only, but of other States, with article* of Furniture suited to their various wants. 
AND NOW, 
At the old stand, 
&2 and .VI Exchange Street, 
With increased facilities for manufacturing, 
BY STEAM POWER, 
With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock, 
he can furnish the largest assortment of 
CUSTOM-MADE WORK, 
(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers 
may direct,) 
Than can be found Elsewhere in the State. 
Purchasers for Cash may rest assured that goods bought at this house will be made perfectly satisfac- 
tory in price and quality. 
At this establishment may be found an extensive as 
sortment of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the 
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and 
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor 
and Chamber Furniture, of everv de- 
scription. Feather Reds and Mat- 
tresses of all kinds, Common 
Furniture, Chairs, Look- 
ing Ulasses, &c. 
The Best of Extension Tables, Sr. 
Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors. 
Spiral Spring Beds, &c. 
I'phol.trr, Work Atlrndrd to a. usual. 
N B.—SHIl* FURNITURE made to order. 
October 1st, 1WJ2. tf 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 
! J. U. I*. BURNHAM gives bo-: 
tie© that lie ha* resumed business at 
hi* former p ace. \.> 9*> Middle St 
where he fs prepared to execute 
LIKENESSES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
From Minature to Life size, 
PHOTO GRAPHS 
In India Ink, Water, or Oil Colors. 
Special attention paid to copying old Daguerreo- 
types, Ainbmf pe*. Ac. 
The subscriber has made some important changes in hi* Rooms, which facilitate the making of the 
’Cartes do Visit©," 
which he is prepared to make satisfactory at short notice. 
tySick or deceased persons’ pictures taken at 
their re*idence. 
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various 
kinds) in the city may be seen at hi* Reception Room, 
Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, oppo- 
site Casco Bank. 
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens. 
J. 17. P. B1KMIATI. 
octTtf 
AS USUAL, 
At this season of the year, 
WILU1X C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
X». 137 MIDDLE STREET. 
HAS provided himself with an assortment of Goods ! for FALL WEAR, embracing 
TI1G LATEST STALES 
-or- 
THE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS. 
Among these are superior fabrics for 
Kreat Coats, Paletots, 
Dress and Frock Coats, 
Pantaloons and Vests. 
From manv years’ experience in making selections, 
he claims that the market does not aflbrd more 
Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial 
C»o<}d* than he ha? in store, 
try The public are invited to call and examine. j seplfteodtiw 
Flour. Oil, Sugar, Teas, Ac. 
.T/A/A BARRELS Indians Familv Flour. 
t/v/Vr 500 Ohio Extra 
BOO P rtland Kerosene Oil. 
" Lard and Whale Oil. 
\» ..v,. -i~ _ 
superior article for Machinery. 
150 Crushed, (.ranulated and l’ow- 
dered Sugars 
I OO Coffee Crushed do. 
Ilhds. Muscovado do. 
2000 ( asks Nails. 
4100 Hull Chest* Oo. Tea. 
200 Boxes Tobacco. 
For sale bv 
II HUSKY, FLETCHER It CO., 
159 Commercial, corner Union Street. 
ocl8 3 wd & w 
SOMETHING NEW. 
C R O S M A N dr POOR 
Have received, at 
N o. 7.’ Fox Block, 
rk»celebrated ItA.SHKKSH CANDY,and MADAM 
DUPONT’S PERFUMES. ocl'lf 
SAIL CLOTH. 
BLEACHED FLU Dlfk, WITH DUE STRIPES, 
(A substitute for Cottou.) 
C.(BLEACH E D CASVAS, WITH RED STRIPE. 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL Elton A O Nos. 1 TO 6. 
ALSO OX I1AXD 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, &C., 
For sale by 
LE MESURIER & CHAMPION, 
St. Peter Street,QUEBEC. 
Oct. 11—Sm 
Another Lot of Monitor Hats! 
SOTIETIII NO NEW I-1 
for a SILK 11AT. just out at J * HARRIS’, •*-—^ 
Opposite Post Oifiee. 
oct4 Iwedis 
Eaton UwardiiiK School. 
WINTER SESSION. 
rpilE Winter Session of the Katou Boarding School 1 for Boys, located at Kent's Hill. Keadtie.d, Me., 
will commence Monday, Nov. loth, lNii.and continue 
twenty weeks. 
The boat of reference can be given. F!ea*e send 
for a Circular. 11. M. EATON k SON. 
Keut's Hill, Oct. 13, 1S62. oclT d2w 
Wanted. 
V YOUNG M.\N. a College graduate, desires em- ployment as n TEACHER. or olhorwise. (an 
git e the best of references. Address Box 2109, Cost 
othce, Fort land. offl7d&w3w 
<|tiU4akery 1 
1 EARNESTLY caution all young inen suffering j from Nervous Debility, Ac., against endangering their health by patronizing any of the advertising 1 
quacks. You can fully recover by the methods us»*d 
by the Advertiser, anil by hundreds ol others, and 
in no other wav. Read a letter which 1 will send 
you if you will send un* a postpaid ouvelope boariug 
your address. Diieet. to 
EDWARD U.TRAVER. 
ocl6d&w3m Lock Box, Boston. Mass. 
[ FOR SALE & TO LET 
TO LET. 
THE House No. 12 Maple street, (being & house from Pleasant atieot,( in thorough le pair, w ater tank in attic to supply bathini worn and wash-bowl, set in chainb r, largi bnck cistern in cellar, gas all over tho house 
every convenience desirable. One or the mom 
pleasant streets or THE ciTT—very deniable dis tance lor a business man. Will be'let Low t< 
THE BIGHT TENANT. Inquire of 
rk ♦,* 
EDW. NUlTEB. 
_Octl5—-eod3w 43 Uui n «treet. 
House Tor Sale. 
THE Westerly Half of the Double T nement No 17 Water vilie Street, 
Apply to ELIZABETH L. JONES. 
oct9eod3w ou the premises. 
FOR SALE. 
THE undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the Dwell lug House, he now occupies, ou the corner oi 
Cumberland and Parris Streets. 
Please call and examine for yourselves. 
Aug. 30. d8w CM* KIMBALL. 
House to Let. 
DWELLING-HOUSE, No. 66 Fre« 
Street, is to be let, aud possession given 
immediately. The premises may be ex- 
f a mined at any time. For further partic- 
Lulars apply to 
JAMES FURBISH. 
August 9th, 1802. tf 
Cooper’s Shop to l.et. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobsou'i Wharf Inquire of J. II. HAMLEX, 
wpttf Office ou Hob-on'i Wharf. 
To 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor- ner of the new brick block, nrner of |,ime and 
Milk -Street.-, directly taring the market. Kent ow 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept. 15,1832. dtf No. 27 Exchange St. 
TENEMENTS WANTED. 
WANTED -Convenient tenements for the 
fWUk accommodation of two small families, in 
JJSHJJ r»*®Pec,*Ule localities, and within ten min- X-AJtffeufes' walk of the Post office. Rent not to 
exceed from 9160 to 176 per annum. Address Box 42. Post Office, or apply at the Count- ing Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block. 
Portlaud, June 23. distf 
TOWN A \ D 
Corporation Bonds, 
WITH COUPONS, 
Tmin \ nfe*i an<l 
AXD ALL OTHER KINDS OF 
PRINTING, 
Neatly and Promptly Executed 
—AT THE— 
PresN Office. 
HATH CAPS. 
AM the leading stiles for Fall 
wear now open 
~AT SHAW’S, 
130 \lid(llr» Street. 
If you want an easy fitting and genteel hat try the 
AMI DON HA T. 
sepl5—6w 
Neiv Works ! 
SEW EDITION' OF 
CASEY'S U. S. TACTICSj 
Army Regulations. 
IIALL L. DAVIS, 
S3 Eirhange SUmi 
Sept. 27.1SK52. dtr 
METROPOLITAN 
DJL^l^O SALOON. 
14 and 10 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
AMOS SMITH, ... Proprietor. 
R11*1* OF FARE : 
ROAST. ORDER. 
Roast Beef,.26 Beef Steak, .25 
Roast Lamb. 18 Ham and Eggs..26 
Roast Chicken. 21 Fried Mackerel,.15 
Broiled Chicken,- 37 Cndtish,.15 
'* Halibut,. 15 
EXTRA DISHES. 
BOIL ED. 
Boiled Mutton, with Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18 
Caper Sauce. 25 Beef’s Tongues,.18 
Boiled Ham, ..18 Mutton Chop, .18 
PUDDINGS. 
PASTRY RELISHES. 
Custard Pie,.8 Tomatoes.8 
Apple Pie.. 8 Cucumbers,.6 
Squash l’ic. .8 Onions.8 
Mince Pie,.8 Squash,. 6 
DRINKS. 
Coffee.6 Tea.8 
Draught Ale,. 5 Porter, .6 
JF" Open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to 
5 o'clock. jul2&dtf 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
9100 Bounty Money, Back Pay, 
Atul Pension**. 
THE undersigned i* prepared to obtain from the United States Government, 8100Bounty Money, 
Ea?k Pay. fcc., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying 
iu the U. S. service. 
Invalid Pen-ion*, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, iu the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widow* or children ot Officers and Sol- 
diers who have died while iu the service of the Uoe 
till States. 
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay e*» 
lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claims against the Government will rece 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETH E. BEEI)Y 
Augusta* Me. 
(Office No. 9 State Hou**e.) 
REFERENCE#: 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill. lion. Joseph B. Hall, 
U. S. Senate, Sec’v ol State, 
lion. James Blaine, Hou. Nathan Dane, 
sep2"dflc wl4tf State Treasurer 
To the Officers and Soldiers at 
Camp Abraham Lincoln: 
You are hereby invited to supply yourselves with 
FIXE MEERSCHAUM PI RES. FRIER-HOOI) 
PIPES. BOX DOT A PIPES. CIGARS. CIGAR 
MATCHES, TOBACCO BOXES tXD RUM- 
PER POUCHES, AXD KILLICKIXICK 
SMOKIXG TO It A ( CO, 
AT LORING’S DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Exchange Sc Federal St*., Portland. 
Near City Building. sepl9dtf 
Office of the 1/nited Mutes Muster- 
ing: and Disbursing: Officer, 
WILL be found in 11. N. Jose's building, Lime Street, adioiuing the Po t Office. 
SAM'L DANA, t at«t 17th Inf., 
Mu.'teriug and Disbursing Officer. 
Sept. 19th, 1863. dtf 
Wanted. 
Six or eight Shook makers immediately to work 
ou Dressed Shook, to whom steady employ incut will 
be given, ami the highest prices paid. 
Apply to A. 1*. MoRSE, 
sep39—d & w 1 in Host on. M ass. 
Molasses. 
i) HHDS Muscovado Molasses, 
9* do f layed 
early importation. For sale bv 
l.EoRi.E S. HUNT, 
corner Long Wharf and Commercial street. 
sept2>i—U3w. 
TTIltoi t.il TICKETS 
TO NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTI- MORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts of 
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST, via all 
the most popular routes and at the lotcesf Poston 
roles, for sale by W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Oat. 2. dtf Office 31 Exchange St. 
Vermont Hutter. 
O 5t TIBS Prime, for sale by 
J, F. TVZEKS k CO. 
mm —i—— 
! DRY GOOPS. 
C. W. ROBINSON & CO. 
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIB 
STOCK OF NEW DBESS GOODS 
-fob- 
FALL AND WINTER. 
THEY HAVE ALL THB 
| N e w F abri c ■ 
—AND— 
Choice Styles 
OF THE SEASON. 
at VEBY LOW PUICE S. 
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets. 
October a, 1V52. iw 
REMOVAL. 
EDWIN A. VIA BRETT. 
■AA. otall 33 o a X © x» 
X* 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
I>RY GOODS, 
"OEGS leare to inform the publio that be hs re- 
wHivrd*»rr;,fbu*^“,o ,he i-*— 
No. 1 Oodman Block, 
TEMPLE STREET. 
Haring made large additions of 
Xew and Desirable Goods, 
— ADAPTED TO — 
FALL AND WINTER WEAR, 
He most respectfully solicits a share of public eat. 
ronage. »ep26isd4*4w 
v 
FOR BANQ-OR. 
ON THE ROUTE AGAIN. 
ON «rd Sftcr Oct. 8th. the Strainer 
.... 
~ 5 Wl fun her notice, leave Railroad " 5»ri. foot State street, every Monday. Wednesday and nday. at 9 in the evening for Rork’aud. ( am- den, Bei last, Searsport. Bucko port, W interport, Hampden and Bangor. 
Leave:) Bangor tame morning* at 4 o’clock, 
hare from Fortiand to Roek'and. 97 00 
** (amden. 2 00 
*' " ** Belfast. 2 50 
'* " Sear*port, 2 2o 
Bucksport, 3 00 
" Winterport, 3 00 M " " Hamp<ien, 8 00 
'* ** ** Bangor, 300 Oct- 8th. dtf C. C. EATON. 
new firmT 
BROWN & DA VIS, 
Produce Commission Merchants 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
FLOUR & PROVISIONS 
Mo. 3 I nion Wharf, Portland. 
L*. D. BROWN. j p DAVlt. 
oetTdkvtf 
( 
MANHOOD—How Lost! How Restortd! 
Just published, in a sealed Envelope, 
rate* six cxjfTS. 
ALKTUKOX the xatcre, treatment AND RADICAL 1 t RKoi hpfmuturrlia, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary hmiseious, Sexual 
I Debility, ami Impediments to Martiage generailv, i Nervousness, fomuin ption. Kpilepav aud Int,; Men- tal aud Physical Incapacirv. r.-uhiue Bom Self, 
j Abuse, Ac.—Hy ROB'T J. CL'LVEKwEI.L, M. D„ i Author of the Gaxxx Book, Ac.. 
••A lioon la Tha.aai.ala of Safftnrs,” 
sent under * al, iu a plain envelop*, to any addr**s, 
roSTraiD, ou leeeipt of §ix ceuta, or two postage 
at am pa. by Dr. CH J. f. KUNE. 117 BowxrtTnbw 
York. I'oaT DrricK, Box. tied. 
June 28. MadAw 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
ONE ofthe beat family bora* in tb» county; dark bay, »ouud and kind, learli.ua ot locomotive* and 
care, and a superior roadster. Enquire at No 6 Cen- 
tral Wharf Oct 11—dlw 
Exciuc Tax. 
First Collection Dintrict. Avitcstor'a Office, I 
City Bui din*. Tobtlaxd, October let, 1W2. ( 
N'OTII F. is herehr given that the list*, valuation! and enumerations, made and taken within til* 
t ounty of Cumberland under the authority ofthe act of Congress approved by the President of the 
Cnited State*, July l*t, l-*2. and known a* the Ex- 
cise Act. may be examined at in office in 1’ortland, iu raid countv, on and after the lifteenth day of Oc- tober, A. D 1—12, aud on the thirty-Brat day of said October, at the othce afoieeaid, appeals will be re- ceived and determined by me, relative to any erro- 
neou* or executive valnation. or emimermtionee by 
; the A*ai,.rant Assessor* of the several assessment die- 
tricta within said cotiniv. 
NATH L G. MARSHALL. 
Oct. 11—tf Assessor. 
DUTCH FLOWER BULBS.- 
llyacint Tulips, Crocus Xarclaana, ate. 
For sale by WILLIAM SPARROW. 
Brown's Block, Union street. 
I. D. MERRILL A <0., 
P L U M L E R 8, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, I'rinats, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers. Wash Boris, Silver Plated f Brass 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand. 
C7*” All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
set ui> in the best manner. 
All orders in city or country personally attended to 
1. TV MKKKILL. JOHN BOXD. B. 1>. MERRILL. 
aug4dly 
A K ARE C H AiA CE. 
— I propose to sell my — 
STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS 
A ND Fixtures, for no other reason than that I can 
l\ not attend to it. having another branch of busi- 
! ness which requi es all my personal attention. My 
stock is good and not large, most of it 
Worth Mora than Cost! 
I have as good a run of custom as any establish* 
ment iu the citv, and the locality the very best.— 
Terms easy and determined to sell. Addr ss Box 
2170, Portland P. O. sept23tf 
A. D. REEVES, 
The Tailor. 
— nil jr»T BETCBSED ,EOX — 
[ NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vettings! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Clotlxa, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice.! 
Call and See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Sept. 24, 1862. dtf 
! F|1HE Subscriber hereby gives public uotice to all E concerned, that she has beeu dulv appointed ai.d 
| taken upon herself the tiust of Administratrix of 
the estate of 
ISAAC H. CENTER, ’ate of Portland, 
j In the County of Cumberland, deceased, bv giving 
j bond as the law directs; she therefore requests afl 
: persons who are indebted to the said deceased's estate 
to make immediate payment; and those who have 
any demands theroou. to exhibit the same for settle* 
! ment to CAROLINE U. CENTER. 
Portland, Sept. 10,1862 w8wl8* 
Oill, Rosewood, Black Walnut and 
Oak Mouldings. 
AT lowest cash prices, iu quantities to suit the trade Ship Mould mg'4 made and fiuishedtto 
1 order by MOHRIBON CO., 
Market Square. 
W suited immediately, 
25 GOOD COAT MAKERS. 
Inquire at 
ocl6 tf WOODMAN. TRUE A CO. 
Old Frames Re-OUt, 
ND RENEWED by 
MORRISON k 00. 
MISCELLANY._ 
The Death of Napoleon. 
BY JOHN 8. C. ABBOTT. 
At 0 o’clock in the evening of the 5th of 
May, W20, the Kinperor N'apoleou died at St. 
Helena, after a cruel imprisonment of six years. 
The latter days of his life were almost exclu- 
sively directed to religious thought. He was 
exceeding weak,suffering great pain, and often 
in extreme dejection of spirits. One evening, 
but a short time before his death, he made the 
following remarkable confession to Count 
Moutholon: 
Upon the throne, surrounded by generals, 
far from devout—yes, I will deny it—I had too 
much regard for public opinion, and far too 
much Untidy; and perhaps I did not dare to 
say aloud, I am a beliele I said religion 
Is a power, a political engine.' Hut even then, 
if any one had questioned me directly, I should 
have replied, Yes, I am a Christian.’ And if 
it had been necessary to confess my faith at the 
price of martyrdom, I should have louttd all 
my tirmuess. But now that I am at St. Hele- 
na why should I dissemble that which 1 be- 
lieve at tlie bottom of my heart. I desire the 
communion of the Lord's supper, and to con- 
fess what 1 believe. I w ill not force any one 
to accompany me there; but those who love 
me will follow me." 
Even iu these solemn hours of approaching 
death he had no penitence to express in view 
of his political career, lor his motives had been 
exalted, and ids measures benitleeut iu tiie ex- 
treme. Willi gratitude and well founded pride 
he could say: 
“I have hallowed the Revolution by infus- 
ing into it our laws. My code is the sheet an- 
chor which will save France, and entitle me to 
the benedictions ol posterity. The plan of lev- 
eling the Alps w as one of the first formed at 
the commencement of my career. I had en- 
tered Italy, and liiidlng that the communica- 
tions with Paris occupied a considerable time, 
and were attended with much difficulty, I en- 
deavored to render them quicker, and resolved 
to open them through the valley ot the Ithoue. 
1 also wished to render that river navigable,aml 
blow up the roek« under which it engulfs and 
disappears. 1 had sent engineers on the spot. 
The expense would have been inconsiderable, 
and I submitted the plan to the Directory, lint 
we were carried away by the events. On my 
return from Egypt, we applied our hammers to 
the Alps. We executed what the Homans had 
Dot dared to try, and traced, through blocks 
of granite, a solid and spacious road, capable 
ot resisting the etlorts of time.” 
As, restless with pain and burning with in- 
appeasabie thirst, he tost iijsoii his pillow, lie 
said to Dr. Antommacchi. This is not life; it 
is mere existence. Death will soon terminate 
my sufferings. In wiiat state aiu I, Doctor? 
Every thing seeins to weigh upon me to fa- 
tigue me. 1 can scarcely support myself. Have 
you not, among the resourees of art, anything 
to revive the play of the machine?” 
He had some llslies in a pond near his door, 
and lie was loud of feeding them with crumbs 
of bread. Suddenly they all died. Sadly lie 
said : “You see very well that there is fatali- 
ty attached to me. Everything I love, every- 
thing that belongs to me, is immediately 
struck.” 
At length the hidden disease, which subse- 
quently proved itself to be a cancer in the 
stomach, so prostrated him that he could rare- 
ly leave his bed, ami the pain was so great 
that bat seldom could beget even a moment of 
sleep. “Doctor,” said he, “what a delightful 
thing rest is! The bed has become for me a 
place of 1 ixury. How fallen am I. whose ac- 
tivity was boundless, whose mind never slum- 
bered ami now plunged in a lethargic stupor, 
and must make an etiort even to rise my eye- 
lies. I some times dictated upon ditfereut sub- 
jects to four or ffve secretaries, who wrote a.s 
fast as words could lie uttered. But then 1 was 
Napoleon. Now I am no longer anything.” 
One day lie vainly endeavored, leaning upon 
another's aim. to walk across the room, llis 
limbs sank beneath him,“They are exhausted,” 
said he. "See, there is nothing lett—mere 
skeletons. Everything must have an end. I 
am last approaching mine; and I do not regret 
it, for I have, indeed, no reason to be attached 
to life.” 
The news came one day of the death of ids 
sister Eliza. It threw him into a state of stu- 
por. His head fell upon his bresL Deep sighs 
escaped him; and for a long time he uttered 
not a word. Then fixing his eyes intently up- 
on the doctor, he said, "You see Eliza has just 
shown us the way. Death which seems to 
have overlooked our family, now begins to 
strike it. My turn can not lie far distant. I 
have no longer any strenth, activity or energy 
left. I am no Imtger Napoleon. Ttie rtr-t per- 
son of our family who will follow Eliza to the 
grave, is that great Napoleon, w ho here drags 
on a miserable existence, who sinks under its 
weight, but who however still keeps Europe 
in a state of alarm. As for me, all is over. 
My days will soon end on this miserable rock.” 
Dr. Antommacchi W’as an infidel. One day 
he ventured to assume a contemptuous expres- 
sion of countenance, in view of some religous 
conversation which was naasimz between the 
Emperor ami the Alibi* Vignali. Napoleon 
said to him severely, “You are an atheist, sir. 
Be an atheist if you will. But as for me, I 
will fulfil all the duties which religion impos- 
es, and seek all the solace which it administers.” 
Then turning to the Abbe, he said, “I wish you 
to say mass in the chapel every day. and to 
continue to say it alter my death. You will 
not cease until I am buried. As soon as 1 am 
dead I wish you to place a crucifix upon my 
bosom and your altar at my head. And you 
will not omit solemnizing the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper, and offering daily prayers until 
I am buried.” 
Thus day after day lingered sadl)T along, 
each one rich in historic interest, until tlie 2nd 
of May. The Emperor was then in a burning 
fever and his mind was in delirium. Ilis spir- 
it was wandering through scenes of the past, 
and moved amidst the carnage and the uproar 
ol the field of battle. At one time he cried 
out wildly, “Steingel, Desaix, Massena; victo- 
ry is de-daring! Run, hasten, press tlie charge! 
They are ours!” In his eagerness, with that 
momentary strength which delirium gives, he 
leaped from his bed, but fell prostrate uuon the 
floor. After a few hours the fever abated and 
reason returned. “I am very ill,” said he, “I 
• am going to die. My poor Chinese servants. 
Do not let them be forgotten. I must take 
leave of them also.” In bis will he had par- 
ticularly remembered all of his friends, and all 
from whom he had received any acts of kind- 
ness. 
At 2 o’clock in the forenoon of the 3d of May, 
after a very touching conversation with tlie 
friends who surrounded his bedside, he sent 
for the Abbe Vignali, and received the sacra- 
ment of the Lord's Supper. After the solemn 
ordinance, the placid expression of his counte- 
nance indicated the peace which reigned with- 
in his soul. He slept quietly through t he 
night, and in the morning lie said to his valet, 
“Open the window, Marchand, open it wide, 
that I may breathe the air, the good air which 
God has made.” 
The night of the 4th was black and stormy. 
The dying hour had come. The little house- 
hold at St. Helena were all gathered around 
their dying friend. The Emperor lav uncon- 
scious and motionless upon his pillow, breath- 
ing heavily and occasionally uttering broken 
and almost inarticulate words. "Twice I 
thought,” said Count Montholon, “that I dis- 
tinguished the unconnected words, "France, 
Army, Head of the Army, Josephine.” At 0 
o'clock in the eveuing, as he was lying upon 
his back with his right arm out of bed, and 
hts eyes fixed, as in deepest meditation, he 
gently and without a struggle, ceased to breathe. Just as the sun was descending be- 
low the horizon, sinking behind the clouds of 
that sombre and tempestuous day. the spirit 
of Napoleon took its flight into the dread un- 
known. Me of Elba, Napoleon, were the last 
utterances ol the true ami loving Josephine. 
xru/u.r, rit sir my, onzpninv. wen: me msi 
Images which lingered in the heart and the 
last words which trembled upon the lips of the 
(lying Emperor. 
jy”At a recent conference meeting in 
Pennsylvania, the members were asked how 
many brethren can you accommodate at your 
house? One lady arose,saying, "I can sleep 
two. hut I can eat as many as you will send 
along.,” 
An officer expressed the wish to Mr. 
Stanton to ho appointed to command the body 
guard of some general. The Secretary re- 
plied, “Sir, General Halleek tells me that the 
only body guard he ever had was a terrier 
puppy.” 
I wish you would not give me such 
short weight, for my money." said a customer 
to a groeer, who hail an outstanding hill 
against him. “And 1 wish you wouldn't give 
me such long weight for mine,” replied the 
grocer. 
A public writer thinks that much might 
be gained if speakers would observe the mill- 
er’s method—always to shut the gate when the 
grist is out. 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected for the Pufc&s to October 15. 
10 pc ii lecie.d on all mer- 
chantage not imported di- 
rer'’ from the place of pro- 
duction or growth. 
A whew* 
Duty 10 pc ad caJ. 
Pearl p tb.5$S) 6] 
l’ot .6 (gj 7 
A p|)lr«, 
Green bbl.Slf@ 2 
Si iced p lb.6 6c 
Coreu p lb.4 qj 5 
Uncored p» lb.2^3 
firm 
Duty: 3* pc. 
Pilot p lw lbs. 9b @ 5J 
Ship .@4 4] 
Crackers per bbl.. 3o>$ 3j 
t rackerti. p 100 35 <&40c 
Huinr. 
Duty 4c p tb. 
Family p lb.18 *21e 
Store.14 a,15 
Hr ii in. 
Marrow p bushf210*238 
Pea..2 25*2 *52 
14 ne Pod.2 12 *2 37 
4 a iidlri. 
Duty Sperm and fVaxSc. 
Str trine be. Tallow 2$c 
p lb 
M »u «1 p lb.13c *13$ 
Sperm .28 ,*3o 
4'hrrwe. 
Duty: 4c p lb. 
Vermont p lb. 9* 9] 
New York.9* 9] 
4 on I —(Retail.) 
Duty From Hr. Prnrine- 
es free, other foreign Hi- 
tumenous si 10, aft oth- 
er kinds 60c p ton. 
Cumberl’d p ton.S9$@ VVhiteash.81*. 
I^ehigh.8$g} 
Franklin. 8$.<y 
4 'oiler. 
Duty 5c p lb. 
Java p lb .28 *39c 
St. Domingo.23 *24 
Rio .23).*24$ 
Mocha.none. 
4 ’ortl'iur. 
Duty: Tarred2}c, Manil- 
la' 21, allot her 81 P lb. 
American p lb .13 *13] 
Russia .15Vo. 1*5 
Manilla. 12} *13 
Bolt rope, Russia 15 *16 
<1«>. Manilla.12]a 18 
Cemr m. 
p bbl 9\ 30*1 35 
Dnu* nuil l)yr*. 
Duty p lb—OH t'bnnar 
m »*i s2. Oil A'monds and 
Otto of Hose £1 60. Oil 
Bergamot, Cassia and 
Cion s s?l, U idroel ite 
potash 75c,Pantharides. 
Mastic, Ipec tc. Hhnharb, 
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, 
A nisi and Orange, /.»- 
din' ’• ■. r 
Camphor 3*c, He fined to. 
4 >c. Tartaric Acid 2 )c. 
Cream Tartar, Citric 
Acid, Shellac, < 'opal. Da- 
mar and Hums used for 
like purposes li)c, Aloes. 
Verdigris, ('htorate of 
Potash, Ctrl). Magnesia 
6c. Horacic Acid. 1 ellofp 
Prussia!e Potash and 
Bed do. 10c, Lion trice. 
Or Vic Acid and Sugar 
of Lead 4c. Asphalt urn 
Sago Me, Epsom Salts, 
Lignnrice itnot, Bi-Oarb. 
Stnla, i'aust c Soda lc: 
Castor Oil 50c ga'., 
Morphine $2 oz., Al- 
um H)c cirt.. Copperas 
5<»c » Muriatic Ac- 
id 1 pc ad raf.. Spong- 
es, As saftttida, / s i n- 
glass. E «r Sulphur.S a- 
na, Arrowroot ,■ Ginseng 
20 f»c. Bleaching Paw- 
ders.30c D art Sago 
50c t* artSal Soda and 
Sod* Ash Jc k> lb, ( rude 
Brimstone t?3 and Roll 
do. SO tun. Alcohol40c 
V .</'*'• 
Alum t* lb.3] a. 4c 
Aloes. .15 a25 
Arrow Iloot.17 a 40 
Borax.22 a25 
Brimstone (roll).. 4 a 6 
Bi-Carb. Soda.6 a 61 
! Sulphur.6 a 6J 
i Sal Soda.3 a 4 
! Camphor.140«15C 
Cream Tartar.35 v«4»5 
Logwood ex.10J a. 12 
Magnesia .2* «3l 
ludi 'o, M’la, finc.$li <t 1 
Madder.10c «18 
Opium.$71a 8 
Rhubarb.1 50 u 
A coho) 70 " 7' 
Fluid. 93 s95 
Camphene.2 H0«2 7u 
Saltpetre..10 a20 
Vitriol.12 ig> 
DvcwmoiIv. 
Duty Free. 
Bar wood .2f«§ 
Brazil Wood 13 «. 
Camwood.A \a. 41 
Fustic, Cuba ..... .2 a 21 
•• Sa\ anvilia \ a 2 
Hypernfc.4 5 
Logwood, 
Campeachv.2 <g) 
St. Domingo.1 Jo. 1* 
Extract Logwoud.il* u 12 
Nic Wood. a. 
Beach .3? a 4; 
Red " .31 a 3J 
Sapan 14 .2 a 
Quercitron Bark.. .21^ 2J 
Red Sanders.3 4 0 
Dnr’i. 
fluty 3) k>c a<f ra/. 
Havens.40c@ 
Bortiaud, No. 3. 80 ,w 
44 No. lo. 48 ® 
Navy, S'r, No. 3. none. 
No. 10. none. 
Tent Duck, 
U. S. 10 oz.50 @ 
12 oz.60 ^ 
Feathers. 
Duty 30 pc ad cal. 
Live (ieese p lb .50 S55 
Russia.25 ,& 
Fish* 
Duty For 10(1 lb * foreign 
caught — Herring Si. 
Mackerel $2. Salmon £3; 
and all other pickled in 
bldg. SI 5o P obi., other- 
wise 50c k* act. From 
Pr.fn ■ 
Cod large A* qut..$Sja? 3? 
small. 2J a 21 
Bollock.2 a 2f 
Haddock, uew....l ;u. 1* 
Hake, new.1 it lj 
Herring,Shore k*b).2\ ft 3 
do. Labrador.. none, 
do. Scaled fc»bx 35a 40c 
do. No. 1 .25^30 
Mackerel p bbl., 
Bav No. 1. S9 am 
Bav No. 2 .61«. 6| 
Bav No. 3 .4( g 5 
Shore No. 1.*3 a 91 
.. o 
do. (medium).. 8? a 3j} 
do. (•onall).2ja 
Fruit* 
Dufy: Lemons, Oranges, 
Banana and Plantains 
2 I fc>c ad rat., Almonds 
4 •, and Shelled do. 6c D 
lb. Xuts and Dates 2c 
D lb. Currants, Figs, 
Plums, P unes and Hai- 
Kn V* f'l! O 
a>l vat. 
Almond*—.Iordan » lt>. 
Soft Shell. 13 'i lde 
Shelled.25 adP 
Currant*.12 a 13 
Citron .32 <t35 
Pea Nuts.$2^ 2j 
Figs, common.... none. 
New E'erne.25c d 
Lemons, H case. .84 no 
Orange-. BOM. 
Raisins, 
Blue |,>cask. 
Black .88 it 10 
Bunch H 340 a30d 
Laver.. 3 02 « 3 88 
Date*.7 «; 9c1 
Prunes .B^alOJ 
Flour— Portland in sir. 
Superfine.85? a. d 
Fa iicv.d rr 01 
F.xtra.6|n dj F'amilv. ..7 a 7f 
Extra 8uj»erior... .74a 8 
Western extras... .0$«. 0? 
" faticv.d <1 dj 
" superior. 7}^ H 
Ohio extra.d-« *3? 
f'amilv.dj? a. 81 
Canada super No.l. none. 
*• fancy.none. 
extra.none. 
sii|H*r’r ext.none. 
FL e Flour.44 n 41 
Corn Meal.3? 
Buckw't F'l'r t>lb.2o<£, 2; 
4-raln. 
Data: f'nm and Oats V)c. 
P‘it and Parity 15c.and 
If'hta* 20c bu. From 
Pr. Products fret. 
R e ....‘..94 a96c 
»>a»s.4'» a 45 
Smith Yel. Corn 70 « 72 
Mix* I 88 i7ft 
Short* ton. .821 «22 
Fine Feed 23 a24 
(■ r iu«l«t»ite*». 
hot ii llourfh—frtt. 
Rough. H ton ...817«20 
Dr«***ed .3d <» 3,5 
(■ ii ii aoirdrri 
I'nhitd at Us* than 
2 *c H |h do. ortr 2dc dc 
1* lt» and 20 t>c ad rut. 
B’a*ting 841 a 41 
Rifle and Sporting.5] a, 7i; 
II«»>. 
Screw’d H net T.813 «15 
Loose.13 a Id 
New do. 12 « 14 
Hide* and SUiia*. 
Out ft: 10 1 »*• ad rar. 
Slaughter Hides...5 a dc 
Ca l Skins .9 ^tlO 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered.. .100 70 
(Jrecn Salt.116 « 1 25 
Dry.90 a 1 00 
Sheep Pelts, Cr’n.80 u£81 
Sheep pelts, Dry .45 &75 
■ ■ 
Duty f*» p tb. 
First Sort, 18*32... 14 (£16 
I ron. 
Duty: Pig and Stamp #6, 
Bur not exceeding #50 p 
ton value #1" p tqu, 
ceeding #5** p ton #18, 
/*•* than j inch thick or 
more than 7 inches vide, 
rounds teas than 4 inch 
or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and $qwires 
less than 4 inch or more 
than 4 inches sywire #20, 
Bad road #12 60, Boiler 
and Plate #25 p ton. 
Sheet 2«2Jc p tb and 
#3«;5 p ton. 
Com uioii.3f@ 
Hell lied 3 a 
Swede .6l.£/i5? 
Norway 5\d, 6| 
Cast Steel.18 a 10 
t.erniun Steel_12j« 12? English Blis.Steel.15 a 151 
Spring.8 fa ».♦ 
Sheet Iron, Engl. 6 a 5j Sheet Iron,Hussia 16 (ml8 
do Hus im’t 11; m!24 
laird. 
9 
Barrel, p lb .10£10| 
heg«. p lb .lOjalle 
Leather. 
Duty 3) pc ad rat. 
Sow York, light. 2<* >/22c 
do. md. wts...23 u.26 
do. heavy.23 a 26 
do. slaughter. .2»i «28 
Anier. Calfskins *53 u 75 
srtor Wax Loath.16 a 174 
Lea d. 
Duty Pig ljc p lb. 
Am. rig p loo lb.S7?£ 8 
Foreign l*ig.7fa 8 
Sheet und 1’ipe... .y yj 
Line. 
Dufy 10 pc ad cal. 
Hockiand, cask. 66 <£70c 
Lumber—From vard. 
(’Icar l'ine, No. l.#38 n 
do. No. 2 34 a) 
do. No. 3 24 
do. No. 4 14 u 
Shipping Lumber.12 £14 
Suruoe.10 a 12 
Hemlock.8 £.10 
Box Sh'ks, (cash).45 «<60c 
Clapb’ds, S ext .#13 « 15 
do. F •* .30 ojsi 
Shingles, Ced. ext 2 <i 3 
do. No.l 2 <> 2 
do. ext. l ine 2\u 3) 
Laths, Snruce.. 115 « 1 20 
do. line.If a H 
Hed Oak Staves 20 "35 
Mol. Hlid. Shooks 
tfe i 1 rads, city. 262 a2 75 
Sugar do. city 25‘*«270 
do. do. r’trv 126 « 150 
Country HifTMol. 
Hhd. Shooks. 160S162 
s 'as 11.1 45 If 1 50 
Hoops.#25 ,«28 
Hack m el ack Tim- 
ber, p tun.8 ,alO 
M oln **e». 
Dufy 6c p gal. 
Cienfugot*. ... 
Cuba c ared .31 « 32 
do. do. tart 2*5 £27 
do. Muscovado 33 a35 
New Orleans. 
Cortland Syrup, hhd*..24 
do. bbls. 26 
Nail*. 
Duty (V/lc, Wrought2c, 
Assorted 3c p lb.” 
Cask.3 47 0300 
Naval Store*. 
l'itch, 7Y*r20 pc ad ra 
Spirits Turpentine 15c 
p gal. 
far (lo kegn)P gal .80c« £1 
l itcli (Coal Jar) .84 g 
Bonin.1M’.«20 
turpentine Pgal.245a250 
Oakum. 
Duty.- Free. 
American.92 
Oil. 
Duty: Sperm. U hale and 
other Fish Oils gf for- 
eign fisheries 20 pc a// 
ra/., Linseed, Hempsend 
and Have seed 23c p gal., 
Olire 23c, Salat! 50c, 
Pahn, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c p gal. 
Cortland keiosene 
Illuininat'g Oil .50 (a55c 
Machine.75 a 
(Marine 
Sperm Winter. 165a] 70 
\\ hale. ref. Whit 83 a 86 
do. Crude.75 a, 78 
(•rand C>ank and 
Bay ChaJeur. s?19jio212 •Shore.18* « 19 
Linseed. 81 u l()3 
Boiled.1 "4t# l o7 
Lard Oil 90 a95 
Olive Oil.1 *5oa 1 75 
Cantor Oil.. 1 (j&gl 75 
Neats foot Oil 1 ODa 112 
Oniuui — 
p hhl.82 « 2i 
P bush .75a,80c 
I'a <nl». 
I hi' jj On Whit* J. *sU dry 
or ground in oil anti Ltd 
Lead 82 40 p 1U0 lbs. 
Litharge 24c, Oxide of 
Zinc 24c pm. Prussian 
Blue, \ trnuUan, Chrome 
Yellotr, Tenetian Bed 25, 
Spanish Brown dry 20, 
in oil 3J pc ad rat.. Yel- 
low and other Ochre* 50c 
p lOd lbs, Part* White 
dry 60c, in oil 8150, Whiting 50c p 100 tbs. 
C’tCd Lead, in oil.89 gj 
Lewis Lead. " 9)^ 
Boston Lead, 9 a 
French Zinc, .8Jo 8J 
Atner. Zinc, .. 7 g 
Bochelle Yellow 3 a 34 
Eng. Veu. Bed. .. 3 32 
Litharge.9 mj 
Bed Lead.9 £ 
Blaster. 
Duty Free. 
Cer ton Soft.1 80-al 87 
Hard.1 65® 1 75 
O round.. .. .500&660 
I'roi inioii*. 
Duty Beef and Pork lc. 
Lard, Bacon and Hams 
2c, Butter anti Cheese 4c 
p tb. 
CMi’go Mess Beef.812 a 14 
Cortland do. 12*«13 
C’tCd ext. do. ..14 .» 144 
Cork, extra clear. 15 <• 154 
Cork, clear. 14* « 14« 
Cork, mess.12 a 13 
Cork, extra do 13 (gl3j 
Cork. Crime .. .11 ®llj 
Hams.10.0. He 
City Smok’d llanis.none. 
I* rod nee. 
Beef p iju p tb .5 @ 7J 
Eggs, p doz 13 o!4 
Cotatocs, p bbl 814 a, 1| 
Apples,dried, p tb 24a 6c Chickens, Spring. 10 a 14 
Lamb.5 g 8 
rurkies. 12 ol7 
beese.4 o 6 
Veal.4no 6 
Cickles, p bbl_#7j® 82 
Hire. 
Duty: Cleaned 1 jc, Pad- 
dy Jc p tb. 
Bice p lb.62>& 72 
Ruiu. 
Cortland distilled.45 ^IBc 
Salerntu*. 
Saleia:us p tb.Cl® 7c 
Suit. 
Duty la bulk 18c, and in 
Jtags 24c p 100 tbs. 
fork's Is., p hhd. 
<8 bus. 1 £91 ii 95 
Liverpool.21 a. 21 
adiz.2) a 2} 
Sacks Salt 1 2«*u 1 26 
l»r'd Butter Salt. .20 4 
Starch. 
Duty 20 pc art rat. 
I‘earl.54(® f.J 
Potato.2t a 2] 
Shot-p 10Utbs 893^10 
Son p. 
I hit y 85 pc art rad. 
Loathe It o ore’s, Trow- 
bridge fc Smith's Ex- 
tra No. 1 p tb .83 ". 9 
family do.~iu 7J 
No. 1.*. 7'a 7| Eagle No. 1.03 »;) 
Star.r>(u 6} 
Pantile.12j« 1*> 
Crane’s.9 
Spier*. 
Duty: Ginger Jtoot 6c, 
Ground Ginger Sc, Pep- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
('lores IV. Cassia lie, 
Cassia Jiutls 20c, ( inna- 
nvm 25c, .1 face and Xut- 
megs 80c p tb. 
Cassia p lb.40 :542c 
Cloves.27 "28 
Linger, (Race)_27 «28 
Linger. (Africa). .27 «28 
Mace.80 «90 
Nutmegs.75 *80 
Pepper.22 "23 
Pimento.18 ,«19 
Seed*. 
Duty Linseed 10c p hit., 
('unary Si p bit., Mus- 
tard 3c p lb. 
Ilrrds Cirass.82 (5) 2} 
Western Clover. 73« 8c 
Red Top.83 " 3i 
Linseed.21 a 
anarv..3J,« 3) 
s a 411 r. 
Duty l/. lado2r.notabove 
v, 12 2k, abort Vo, 12 
and not ubtn+15 3c,abore 
X>>. 15 and nut ahore 20 
3Jc. abttre X >. 2<> and re- 
lined 4c p ib. 
Portland A.835) 
do. A A.9 tv 
do. 1 ellow none. 
Extra Yellow.none. 
Muscovado.9! n 10 
do. inbond.7<u 
llaMiiiO Brown.... 105124 
do. White. .11!" 13 
New Oi lcans.104 5124 
Crushed 13! « 13\ 
Lra«.ulaL*d .13Pol34 
Powdered .13i;«i 
Tallow. 
Duty Tallow 1 pc. Soap 
Stork 10 pc cut rat. 
American refined .Hi'ff' 9c 
Rough.5W| 6 
Ten n» 
Duty ! 20c fy R>. 
Hyson.76c(®*l 
Voting Hyson....76 « 1 
Oolong .till a 75 
Souchong.45 ,«50 
Tolm rrot 
Duty Learnt unmanufac- 
tured 26. all other kindt 
35 l>c ad ral. 
5’s&l0's best br’ds.58 (275c 
do. medium »'.2 66 
do. common. 56 (« 58 
balffbsbest br’ds.56 («78 
do. mod. pood 50 (a.t\3 
do. common.. .56 a 58 
Natural Leaf, tba.$l u li 
Fancy, in Foil.1J«) 2 
Tin* 
Duty: Pig 16c, Plates 2L 
|>c of/ ral. 
Hanca, cash.38c@ 
Straits, cash.34'</351 
riates-Char.I.C.911 > a 12 
do. I X 13? a 14 
Coke.a.10 
Wood. 
Hard, retail.S5V2 7 
Soft, .4} a) 5 
> Twine. 
'D\ity: 35 pc ad rat. 
Cotton .sail.60 (S56c 
Max .40 w 
Haloing.45 a.50 
Hemp ....20(a) 
India.14 *«/14$ 
Varniah. 
Furniture.£2 @ 3 
Coach.3 (5) 4 
Dinar.3 :s. 3] 
Wool. 
Duty: fasting 18c P tt> 
and under 6 Pc, over 18c 
; to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c 
»c p lb. 
Fleece.45 @5Sc 
Lambs.45 ^63 
Zinc. 
Duty: In blocks or pigs 
l$c, in sheets 2c p ih, 
manufactures of 30 pc 
ad rat. 
I’igs and slabs.SI'S) 5$ 
8heot Mosslmann. 9j/ilo 
Sheathing.90 ^ 
Kxe linage. 
London—60 u. 1 37 V" 1 42 
Laris.f 4 12^490 
LECJAL NOTICES. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To WILLIAM (j. BARROWS, one of the Justices 
ol tlie 1 race lor the County of Cumberland, resi- 
dent in the town of Brunswick, in said County 
\rOl are hereby reques ed to call a meeting of the 1 holde s ot bonds of the Kennebec &. Portland 
I liar road t ompany. secuied b- its mortgage made to 
trustees the.em-i.amed, pursuant to a vote of said 
Company, passed at its annual meeting lioldeu on 
Oct. 7. l>io2. they having become, by virtue of a fore- 
clo.su ic of the right of redemption of said mortgage, 
meiubeis of a company incorpoiated bv statute, chap- 
ter littx -one and section titty-seven—aud the under- 
signed are line© members of said last named compa- 
ny—to be liolden at the Depot in said town of Bruns- 
wick, on Wednesday the fifth day of November next, 
at fen of the clock iu the lbieuoon, to act upon the 
following articles:— 
First, to organic said company and to choose a 
clerk, directois treasurer, and other officers. 
.Second, to adopt a code of by-laws. 
Third, to determine how future meetings shall be j 
called. 
Fourth, to adopt measures to procure a final settle- ; 
HuMit 11 flii-oiitil *•' rllwl <>,•< nti<l a iihha fr/im ! 
them of all title and interest acquiied by them by J viitue of said mortgage and its three o-uie. 
Fifth, to authorize the directors, or other persons, 
| to compromise, or na\, or procure delay of payment, of all prior demands, bonds, and claims, against the 
Kei rebec and Portland Railroad Company. 
Sixth, to authorize tin* diicetois, or other persons, 
1 to make anangcuients with the trustees in possession 
ol' the ail mad. icspecting its future use. 
Serenth, to act on any other matter that may be 
1 preset, ted. 
ETHER SHEPLEY, 
wm i> si;wall. 
N M. WHITMORE, 
October 9. 1882. 
STATE OT MAINE. 
j Cumberland, ss.—To Wm. 1). Sc wall,above-named, 
<d Bath, in the County of Sagadatmc, Esquiie: 1 
fPIlE foregoing application having been presented A to me, hh|nesting me to issue a warlant directed 
to one of said applicants, to call a meeting of the 
boud-holdcrs theiein mentioned, said application is 
heiebv made a part of this warrant, and you are di- j 
rectcii to notify a meeting ot the boud-holdcis theie- 
in mentioned, a? the time, and for the purposes, and 
a? the place, therein set lorth, by puhiishi ig a notice 
of said meeting, seven da> s at least before the time 
of holding the same, in each of the following news. | 
papers, viz: the Port and Daily Press, published at 
Poitland, in the County of Cumberland, the Sentinel 
and Times, pub i-hed at Hath, in the Countv of Saga- J dahoe. and the Kem.ehec Journal, published at Au- 
gusta, in the County of Kennebec. 
t.iven under in\ hand at Brunswick, in the Countv 
of Cumhe-'and, this tenth day of October, A. D. 1882. 
WM. <j. BAR ROM's. Justice of the 1 eace. 
Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant to me directed. 
1 heiebv notify the holders of boi ds mentioned and 
referred to in the foregoing application ai it war- 
| rant, to meet at the depot in Brunswick aforesaid, on 
j Wednesday, the tilth day of November next, at ten I of the c'ock in the forenoon, for the purpose's in said 
j application set forth. WM. IV SEW ALL. 
Bath, Oct. 10, 18*52. dtnm5 
N0Oce of Insolvency. 
THE undersigned having been appointed bv the 
1 Judge ot Probate for the County of Cumberland 
Coinmissioneis to receive and examine the .“'aims o 
the cieditois to the '-state of Daniel Ingersoll late of 
Windham, in said County, deceased, heiebv g.ve no- 
tice that six mouths fiotn the Ttli day of October. A.D. 
18*52. will be allowed to said cieditots for bringing in 
their c'aims and proving their debts, and they will 
attend lor the puipose of leceiving such claims and 
proof* at the dwelling house of Charles Hunnewells. 
in Windham, on the la-t Friday of October, Novem- 
ber, December, and January, from one till lour 
o’clock in the after? oon. 
JOHN WEBB. \ 
EDW ARD AN DERSON, ) Con,miS9ioncr^ 
Windham, October 7th, 1882. w8wl7# 
Notice of Insolvency. 
*TUIE undersigned having been appointed by the 1 Judjreof Piobate tor the County o! Cuinbei laud, 
j Coiumhnuonets to receive and examine the c aims of the cieditorsto the estate of Daniel W. Authoine, 
lale of Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby 
i give notice that six months from the 7th da' of Octo- 
ber, A. P> 1802. will be a'lowed to said creditors for 
bringing in their c'aims ai d pro' ing their debts, and 
that they will attend lor the puipose of receiving 
such claims and proof at the dweidug house of El* bridge sa' wood, in Windham, on the last Thuisdav 
of October, November, December, and January, liom 
one till four o’c’ock in the afternoon. 
SEWARD M BAKER, ICommis- 
J AMES CO WEN HANSON, j a. oners. 
Windham. Oct. 7, 1882. w3"T7* 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the flist 
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen bundled and sixty-two, 
T,^ LEAN OK ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will 
ajiu is ■ u hi it ■ o .ii'sian Alien, mie oi v.ray. in 
j said < ounty, deceased, hav ing presented her first ac- 
count of administration of said estate for prohate: 
It wan Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice 
to ail persons interested, bv causing notice to be pub- 
; lished three weeks successively in the Maine State 
I’ress, printed at Portland, that they may appear a» a Probate Court to be held at said Portlai d, on the 
first I uesdav of November next, at ten of theclock 
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be allnued. 
WILLIAM G. BA PLOW’S, Judge. 
A true copy, attest: 
w3w 17* EUGENE HUMPH LEY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tiist 
Tuesday of October, iu the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty -two, 
JOHN WEBB, Administiafor of the estate of Dan- iel W. Anthoine, 'ate of Windham, in suid Countv, 
I deceased, having piesented his petition for license to 
1 sell and convey certain Real Estate of said deceased, 
as desciibed in said petition, an advantageous offer 
having been made therefor, 
It wan Ordered, that t he said Adminiatator give no- 
| tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to 
j be published three weeks successively in the Maine State Press printed at Portland, that thev may appear 
at a Probate C ourt to be held at said Portland, on 
I the first I uesdav of November next, at ten of the 
clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
I have, whv the same should not be granted. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest. 
w3wl8* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within 
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the liist | Tuesday of October, in the y car of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-two, 
SARAH S. HOPKINS, named Executrix in a cer- >aiu inst unient, purporting to be the !a-» Will ai d 
Testament of Edna d X. Joufan, ate of Westbrook, 
in *a<d County, deceased, having p.esented the same 
for Probate: 
It wan Ordered, That the suid Executiix give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
.State Puss, printed at Portland, that they max up- 
pea. at a Probate Court to be held in said Por land, 
on the li'»! Tuesday of November next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any thev 
have, whv the said Instiumeut should not be pioved 
appioved, ai d allowed, as the last Will ai.d Tosto- 
rneut of sa*d deceased. 
W ILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: 
u3v\ 17* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tiist 
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eigh- teen bundled ai d sixty-two", 
JYDIA ANTHOINE. widow of Daniel W. An- J thoine late of Windham, in said County, de- ceased, having presented her petition f-ir an allow- 
ance out of the peisonul Estate ot whioli lie died pos- 
sessed, 
It wan Ordered, that the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three week* successively in the Maine State Pi ess, printed at Portlai d, that tfiev max appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
liist l uesdax of November next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be granted. 
WILLIAM g: BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
w3w 17* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, w ithin 
and for the Com tv of Cumberland, on the fiist 
lucsuay ui vuMooer, in tiic > ear oi our L.ora eigh- i teen hundred m d sixty-two. 
JOt'ISA L. DYES, niece ai d heir-at-’aw of Gus- Jravu? G. Cliuichill, formerly of Portiai d, in said 
Countv. having presented her’petition icpresenting 
that said Gustavus G. Chuichill was ast heoid from 
by any member of bis family or relative in November, 
A. D. 1864, more than seven veais ago, and leaving 
ti nt administiatjon on his estate may be gianted to 
Liberty It. Dennett, of Portland. afoiesaid. 
It tra* Ordered, I'hat the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to he published three week* successively, in the Maine ! 
State Press, printed at Portlai d. that they ma\ ap- 
pear at a l'robate Court to ln> belli at said Portland, 
outlie first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not le granted. 
WILLIAM G HARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
w3wl7* El GENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
! 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
milE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur- I chased from the Hannibal A St .Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, < aldweli 
: County, for farming and manufacturing purposes, and have divided their property into lots and tarm*. 
They are oflbred to subscribers in shares of ®2n each. 
I Maps, with full information, can be bad by calling ou 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
102 Middle Street, Portland. 
! June dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNION FOREVER! 
RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
NEW RECRUITS WANTED! 
Latest tVom Headquarters ! 
-O- 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT ELIVLEIGH’S, 
163 ^Middle Street. 
N I L I T A It Y UOODS, 
Of every description, 
EOli SALE AT BURLEIGH’S. 
Summer do tiling 
Is selliiif* regard less of Prwt. 
JIT BURLEIGH'S. 
MILITARY UNIFORMS, 
For officers, made to order, from the best materia!, 
with dispatch, aud at low prices. 
CUSTOM WORK. 
Of every description, made to order and warranted 
to tit. 
The largest and best selected stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
ANI)- 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
-Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at- 
BURLEIGH’S, 
All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire sat- 
isfaction to the purchaser. 
OIR STOCK OF C LOTHS 
A>I) TRIMMING GOODS 
Are unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will 
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash. 
Buyers will do well to look at our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great 
rise on goods. 
1G3 Middle Street, 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH. 
Portland. July 22. I*d2. dfiiu 
Family Groceries. 
E. G. PENNELL A CO. 
No. 300 Congress Street, 
HAVE taken store ax above, and intend to keep a fresh and prime assortment of every kind of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Such as Teas. Coffees, Sugars, Spices. Pickles, Ac., 
Having made an an semen ts with some of our best 
dairies, we also intend to keep supplied with the 
To be foun t in the market; also, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs, &c. 
Ey* 1000 do*. Eggs wanted Immediately. 
We respectfully invite a share of public patronage, and promise to give entire satisfaction to those who 
purchase of us. 
Sept. 11, 1862. eodftw 
HI'N'I'ToR the weary. 
ANDERSON’S 
SPRING BED BOTTOM! 
Patent granted October, 1362. 
J_X KL. F'roh.ock, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Under United State* Hotel, Portland. 
mifIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now- 
J. been iu use a anil:cient length of time to slew 
that it give* entire satisfaction and actually is the 
more valued the more it is used. 
This invention is a step in advance of all other* in 
the Spring Brd department, embracing a little more 
of their excelrencies, and yet happily overcoming all 
their detects. It is flexible as hair, and v et so recu- 
perative as to bring itself into place with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old. 
and all w ho linger in suffering and weakness. They 
art- titade of good material warranted stroug and du- 
rable, and uot liable to get out of order. 
TESTIMONIALS : 
Commercial House, Portland. .June 16. 18>!2. 
lla\ ing introduced the "Anderson Spring lied Bot- 
tom” into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be 
an easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds 
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson 
ftilly equal if uot better than th" best. 
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduced several of the justly celebrat- 
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom’' to our sleeping 
apartments. We giv e this spring bed bottom a decid- 
ed preference over any and all otliere we have ever 
used, t >ur guests speak of them in the highest terms. 
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of their guests. 
W. D. McLALgHLIN k SON, 
May 12,1863. Fiaukliu House, Bangor, Me. 
[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.] 
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,' and 
I am very much pleased with it. 
JOSIAH 11. DKIMMOND. 
Portland, July 23, 1362. 
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.] 
Having used Andeison’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can 
ebcerfulrv recommend it as an excellent article. 
Augusta, Aug. 6. 1802. LOT M MORRILL. 
Hav ing become fully satisfied of the benefit of the 
•‘Anderson Spring lied Bottom,” 1 have purchased 
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheer- 
lullv recommend them to the public. 
Watervillc, May, 1801. Dr. N. II. BOUTELL. 
Mr. 1). K Frohock has furnished the beds in mv 
house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and 
I take pleasure in recommending this article a* the 
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing 
A II ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School. Little Blue, t aruiiugton. 
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the “Andersou Spring Bed Bottoms” tor the 
last three weeks, and must say it tar surpasses any- 
thing 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has 
had no good rest tor six months till occupy ing one of 
these beds. She would not part with it on anv ac- 
count. Key. JOHN all&n. 
Farmington, Feb. 28,1802. 
The Bed Bottom I bought of you fully merits my 
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommen- 
dations. 1 would cheerfully recommend it to all who 
desire to improve their sleeping] aitmei t«. 
Al STABLES, 
Augusta, April 16, 1962. A N. WILLIAMS. 
II a\ ing tested the “Aii<br«on Spring Bed Bottom,” 
I can cheerfully recoinin^d it to all who are in need 
of such an article; and I believe it to be superior to 
am tiling of the kind now in use 
Waterville, April 12, 1802. Hey. E. HAWES. 
Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of the following public 
houses- 
Benohsot F.xchange, Bangor. 
Franklin House, Bangor. 
Skowliegan House, Skovvhegan. 
Lewiston House, Lewiston. 
Winthrop II onse. Winthrop. Elmwood House, Waterville. 
Litchfield < orner House. 
Stoddard House, Famiington. 
Kcvere House, Vassalboro. 
Hallow ell Hous«>, Hallowell. 
< liina House, liina. 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Citshnoc House, Augusta 
Abbott’s School I ni niiugton. 
Eatou Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s IIIII. 
iuUTd&wftnt 
VMAN to run a Stationary Engine. Inquire Blake’s Bakery, Congress Street. 
August 80. *dlw 
RAILROADS. I 
KBXHMEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commenced April 14fA, 1862. 
Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sun- j affiS£ijtjB%JSa,la\ 8 excepted) as follows: 
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A. I 
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin ! 
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore falls, Wilton and | 
Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at LOOP. M., 
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
trains for stations on that road ; and at Augusta with 
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, I 
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s 
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pitts- 
held, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night. 
Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains. \ 
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 6.30 A. M., and 
Bath al 6.30 A. M.. for Portland, connecting with the 
8.45 A. M. train tor Lowell and Boston. 
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M.t on ar- 
rival of train from Bostou, tor Bath and Augusta. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stages leave Bath daily (Miudays excepted) at 3.00 1 
P. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Poston, 
for Wiacasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for 1 
Belfast, on arrival ol tiain from Portland aud Bos- 
ton. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset ; 
& Kennebec Roads. 
Freight trains run daily between Augusta aud Port- 
land. B. H. CUSHMAN, 
Manager aud Superintendent. 
Augusta, April, 1882. june28dtf 
ANDROSCOfiRIN RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rumL>11 On and after Monday. Mav 5. 18»J2, j 
’rains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
anti u.uui.gtnn via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.45 A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland ami Lewis- 
Ion. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru 
and Dixtield; returning opposite davs. 
Stage leaves North Jay lor Last Dixtield, Dixtield, 
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite dav h. 
Stage leave* Farmington .or New Vineyard, New 
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
day-. returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stage- leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Pa-sengers for this route will take the car- at the 
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. EATON, Sup’t. 
Farmington May 5, 18*3. june23dtf 
SaSiSA THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse, st. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BY TIIK 
ERIE R A I L W A Y. 
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Fall*. 
This road is broad ouage and is provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping ( ars. 
Uf’Tickch sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates 
j by 
VV. I). LITTLE, Aor.vr, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
tlT* You can save money by securing tickets at this 
i ofl.ee. 
June 23. dawtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Xolire to Wootl and l.uinhrr Tlrr- 
cliniMs. 
ROM November 1st, 1862, to Mav 1st, 1863. the 
rates of freight on all descriptions ot lumber 
and timber will L«- advanced 25 per cent. 
No lire wood will be conveved between October 1st, 
1862, and May 1st, 1863. 
An advance in the rates of tire w ood will take place 
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are altout to be made, the Company will not be able 
to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contracts for lire wood 
to bo carried on the railway during the next season, 
they must understand that they will do-i* at their own 
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves 
bound to carry it. 
Due notice will be given of the rate- of freight, and 
from what stations tire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BitYDCES, Managing Director. 
Montreal. August 1. 18*3. aCdtf 
THE EEST 
V ">■C0:F™S 
-ii CASKETS, 
To be found in this city, of every description, finish- 
ed and trimmed 
j In tlie !N^eatest Stymie, 
ARE AT- 
€. II. BLAKE’S, 
No. 30 UNION STREET. 
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. H. B. also manufactures- 
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, ASD DRAWER-WORK, 
Of every description, including Taylor's Self- 
tSUPPORTixo Drawer, the best kind ever made. 
All orders for Repairing Furniture. Varnish- 
ing. Upholstering, Chair Seating, dazing, &c., 
promptly attended to. ju!31tf 
JUNCTION OF FREE ANI) MIDDLE STS., 
-DEALER IN- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERU MERY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN 
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, l(c. 
-ALSO- 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And all other articles usually kept iu a Drug aud 1‘aiut establishment. 
testate Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAG- 
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. eodA wtoctl 
A. W. BANFIELD, 
(Successor to I*. J. Forristall aud Mills & Forristall, 
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac., 
2* ami 30 Federal and 106 Congress Streets, 
ADDIBON W. BANFIELD. Boston. 
1* J. Forristall can be found at the above place. 
June 23. wly 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing, 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS, 
MEDICAL. 
“ buy 51E ANI) ill DO YOU GOOD!-’ 
Health and Strength Secnred, 
BY T11E L’SE OF THE 
GREAT SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE, 
Dr. Langley’* 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
/COMPOSED of .Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow 
\J Dock, Prick ley Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac., all of which are so com- 
pounded as to act in concert, and assist Nature in 
eradicating disease. 
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—It 
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by removing 
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating 
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of 
life, pari tying the blood, cleansing it from all humor* 
and causing it to course through every part of the 
body ; restoring the invalid to health and usefulness. 
They cure ard eradicate from the system, Liver I om- 
plaint, that main wheel of so many diseases, Jaun- 
dance in its worst forms, all Billiou* Diseases and 
foul stomach, Dyspepsia. Cost iv ones#, all kinds of Hu- 
mors, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heart- 
burn, Weakness, Pains in the side and bowels, I latu- 
lency, Loss of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liv- 
er, a disordered Stomach or bad blood, to which all 
are more or less subject in Spring and Summer. 
More than 20,000 persons have been cured bv this 
medicine. It i* high! v recommended by Physicians 
everywhere. Trv it and vou will never regret it. 
Sold bv all dealers ii Medicine everywhere at only 
25 and JW cents per bottle. Orders addressed to 
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston. 
junc21d4m 
BLINDNESS LIKED. 
A Remarkable Case of a boy who was cured by 
DR. II. J. BOYNTON, 
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will 
show: 
"FOR a long time the boy's eve-lids had 
fg3gr>been entirely closed. Hi* case was consid- *1 aln,ost hopeless. The boy was put uu- 
der the care of Dr. B., ami after great pa- 
tience and perseverance, with hi* electrical treatment 
and with other curatives, he was able to lift bis eye- 
lids, when it w as discovered that a false membrane 
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was 
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is 
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ev- 
er before. This should be known to all persons who 
are similarly afflie’ed. Although I understand that 
the Doctor lias for many years, in bis operation* on 
these delicate organ*—the eye and ear, met with em- 
raeeen, be has * l deemed it meeeasarx t<» keep 
blazing before the public his surgical skill in" this par- 
ticular part of hi* profession, but ha* been silently 
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable 
character. 
Certificates from numerous of hi* patients 
will testify to his successful opeiations, all of which 
may be seen at his office. 
No. .s«»v « ongress street, 1'ortlniid. 
d&wtirnT 
Eclrdit- VIedieal Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their csinrial accommodation. 
Dr. II.*s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- lost in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LA Dl ES will rind it invaluable iu all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the countrv with full directions, 
by addressing Dlt. HlGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult ore of their 
own sex. ▲ lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jul 1— 3m 
nit. in <;iiev 
Eclectic Vlcdical Infirmary. 
Fgtahfighed for the treatment of those di tea ten in 
h>th seres, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
1 PRIVATE CON8ULT ATIOMB Dr. Hughes has for a number of y ears confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of case*, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu coustant attendance from 8 
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tem- 
ple street. 1 'barges moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
hi all cam'*. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cares without dieting 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consentient effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
! remedy is ased. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locaMv, can he caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused bv tad habits in youth, 
| the effects of which aie pain and dizziness in the 
I lead, forget till ness, sometimes S ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanitv if neglected, aie speedily and permaueutly 
I cured. All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
j returned if desired. Address 
DR J B. HUGHES. 
Xo. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
ty^end stamp for Circular. jull—clfcw3mo 
-!-
STEAMBOATS. 
■■ ■ :=r—.,■ 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS * St. JOHN, FALL 
ARRANGEMENT. 
Cliansc of tlio Days of Sailing. 
gtnw* THE Steamer New Brunswick,” 
< apt. E B. Winchester, and Steamer ! 
“New England,” lap?. E. Field, will 
leave lor East port and St John every Monday and Thursday, (instead of Tuesday and Fiulay as hereto- 
foie), commencing t»ct. 2d. 
The Steamer "New Brunswick” will leave Railroad 
Wharf, toot state .street, every Monday at 6 P. M. 
Returning, leaves jit. John every Thursday at 8 A. M. 
Steamer “New England” will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot jisate Street, every Thursday at 6 P. M. 
Returning, leaves Jit. John every Monday at 8 A. M. 
Zlf~ Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock 
P. M on the day of soiling. 
Tlnough ticke's are sold by this line, connecting at 
Eastpart with stage coach**!* for Machine, and w ith 
steamer Cueeu for Holthintton, Cal ait, St. Stephent 
and St. Andrews, and at ihe latter place over rail- 
way for (antf rlury; ti'tixlattx.'k and Houlton 
Statiou*. 
We also ticket through per steam- rs ana railways 
for U’mdtor, Hah fa Ihghu, Fredericton, Sutter, 
Moncton. Shediac. Evince Ed ward* It land, Eictou, 
Xorth Shore of Sevo Brunswick, Mirtmichi, ami 
Bay de. Chafeur. 
Jiept. 24,18ti2. dtf C. (’. EATON, Agent. 
m o N t it K A i. 
OCE.O STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
_ j*. OX E of the following first-class, power- 
t t>n. — uiuri.-vi t\ \i11; m 
Sy Trr AMERICAN. NORWEGIAN, JURA, k3BsbE£& BOHEMIAN. AM.LO SAXON, NO- 
VA Mol IAN—will cail from Quebec every Satur- 
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. 
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains 
with United States mails, everv Friday, at 1 15 P. M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
inorniug. 
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Third ( lass, >35. First Class. $77 to #92—accoiding 
to accommodation,—which includes ticket* ou Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and'return tickets issued at reduced rate*. 
Excursion ticket* to the World’s Fair, out and 
back. $186. 
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan & Co.. Montreal, or to ! 
J. I,. FARMF.K. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND. 
June 23. 18»2. dtf 
—
Portland and New Vork Mrampni. 
-j m* The splendid and fast Steamship 
“CUESA1 EAhE,” Captain SID5KY | 
<y"TlTT~** Crow ell. will until further notice run ; 
PC as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY. at 4 1*. M at d leave Pier 9 North River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P M 
This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations for j 
passengers, making tiij§ the most speedy, sale and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage $5.00, including Pare and State 
Rooms. 
(.nods forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor. Bath. Augusta. Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their fVeight to the 
steamer before 3 P. M.. on the day that she leaves 
Portland. 
For freight or passage applv to 
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
11. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street, j 
New York. 
June 23.1802. dtf 
JAMES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, | 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Residence rear of 411 (’onfree* street, keens con* 
stunt!) on hand all the various kinds of 
COFFINS AND CASKETS. 
Now iti I se, 
And will make to order anything of this kind that 
may he ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to 
the very best. By giving my strict and undivided ; 
attention t.. the munafhctuiini liningni •! tr.mining 
of the above, 1 can furnish them cbeafter than any 
one else. 
Aug. 6,1862. JAMES I\ SLEETER. I 
_P R IN TING. 
R E M O V A L! 
THE BOOK 
-Ain>- 
JOB PRINTING 
E stablishment 
FOSTER dr CUSHINOj 
IIm been removed from the office over Caeeo Bank 
to the office of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS., 
rox BLOCK. 
Directly orer the M.gnetie Tel.gr.ph 0»ea. Fourth 
Story, where .11 rarictiee of 
Plain and Fancy Job Work, 
Will he promptly attended to on the moat Ubara 
term.. 
ENTRANCE --82) EXCHANGE STREET, 
Order. led at the counting-room of the Daily Preaa 
and Maine State Free., head of Srat (light of ataira, 
••• eiWHUCU IV. 
fe/ Th« office it supplied with -wt 
FAST PRESSES AND 8TEAM POWER 
And its capacity and facilities (br doing work in good 
style are equal to any in tlw City or State. 
w. A. FOSTER * CO. 
July 17, 1W3. dtf 
THE PORTLAHD DAILY PRESS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
Wo. 821 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Block, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprietors of tho Portland Daily Perm 
reepcetfblly inrite Attention to their fkeilitiee Ibr exe- 
cuting. In beautiful styla, every deecription of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING! 
Their Establishment is fbmished with all tha ap- 
proved modern machinery, and their assortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
Is adequate to do any work demanded in this State. 
Business Cards of Every Variety, 
Style and Cost. 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
UILI-IIEADS RULED AND CUT IN 
THE NEATEST WANNER. 
Billets A Circulars in Every Variety of Type 
BANK CHECKS, NOTES, ANB BILLS OF LADINC. 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES ft GLUTEN ED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
Policie* Printed and Bound (br 
Insurance Companies. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
Aud other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Diapatch. 
Bronze, Colored, and all othsr kinds of 
Printing, 
Executed in taate to euit the most flutidioue. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our Styles are unsurpaased. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AUD 
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS. 
Portland, June 26. 1862. daw 
COYUHEKS STREET SEJIIVARY, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 
Miss E. L. Whittier, Principal. 
THE aITI’MN 8E88ION will commence Sept. 8th. and Continue 15 week*. 
Prior to July 21*t, Ail) information can be obtained 
of the Principal. 349 Con if roes Street Hours from 
8 ao 1 o'clock, except Saturday*. AAer that time ad* 
plication mav be made at 40 State Street 
Portland, June 28. 1802. 2awl0w 
